AGENDA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WEDNESDAY, May 18, 2022
6:30 p.m. – 8:15 p.m.
Denver, CO
1.

6:30

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call and Introduction of New Members and Alternates

3.

Move to Approve Agenda

4.

6:40

Report of the Chair
• Report on Performance and Engagement Committee
• Report on Finance and Budget Committee

5.

6:45

Report of the Executive Director

6.

6:50

Public Comment
Up to 45 minutes is allocated now for public comment and each speaker will be
limited to 3 minutes. If there are additional requests from the public to address
the Board, time will be allocated at the end of the meeting to complete public
comment. The chair requests that there be no public comment on issues for
which a prior public hearing has been held before this Board. Consent and
action items will begin immediately after the last speaker.

TIMES LISTED WITH EACH AGENDA ITEM ARE APPROXIMATE. IT IS REQUESTED THAT ALL CELL PHONES
BE SILENCED DURING THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING. THANK YOU!
Persons in need of auxiliary aids or services, such as interpretation services or assisted listening devices, are
asked to contact DRCOG at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting by calling (303) 480-6701.
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CONSENT AGENDA
7.

7:00

Move to Approve Consent Agenda
i. Minutes of April 20, 2022
(Attachment A)
ACTION ITEMS

8. 7:05

Discussion of the DRCOG Draft 2022/2023 Budget
(Attachment B) Jenny Dock, Director, Administration and Finance

9. 7:20

Discussion of the FY 2022-2027 Transportation Improvement Program Air
Quality/Multimodal Regional Share Funding Recommendations
(Attachment C) Todd Cottrell, Manager, Transportation Planning and Operations
INFORMATIONAL BRIEFINGS

10. 7:35

2022 Legislative Wrap Up
(Attachment D) Rich Mauro, Director, Legislative Affairs

11. 7:50

Regional Shared Micromobility Program and Data Collaborative
(Attachment E) Emily Lindsey, Manager, Transportation Planning and Operations
INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

12.

Administrative Modifications to the 2022-2025 Transportation Improvement
Program
(Attachment F) Todd Cottrell, Senior Transportation Planner, Transportation
Planning and Operations

13.

Denver Region Data Brief
(Attachment G) Andy Taylor, Manager, Regional Planning and Development

14. 8:05

Committee Reports
The Chair requests these reports be brief, reflect decisions made and
information germane to the business of DRCOG
A. Report from State Transportation Advisory Committee – Tammy Mauer
B. Report from Metro Mayors Caucus – Bud Starker
C. Report from Metro Area County Commissioners – Jeff Baker
D. Report from Advisory Committee on Aging – Jayla Sanchez-Warren
E. Report from Regional Air Quality Council – Doug Rex
F. Report from E-470 Authority – Deborah Mulvey
G. Report from CDOT – Rebecca White
H. Report on FasTracks – Bill Van Meter
ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS

15.

Next Meeting – June 15, 2022

16.

Other Matters by Members

17. 8:15

Adjourn
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CALENDAR OF FUTURE MEETINGS
May 2022
3
4
17
18
18
18
20
23

Special Finance & Budget Committee Meeting
Board Work Session
Regional Transportation Committee
Performance and Engagement Committee
Finance and Budget Committee
Board of Directors
Advisory Committee on Aging
Transportation Advisory Committee

3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
Cancelled
5:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Noon – 3 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

June 2022
1
14
15
15
15
17
27

Board Work Session
Regional Transportation Committee
Performance and Engagement Committee
Finance and Budget Committee
Board of Directors
Advisory Committee on Aging
Transportation Advisory Committee

4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Noon – 3 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

July 2022
6
15
19
20
20
20
25

Board Work Session
Advisory Committee on Aging
Regional Transportation Committee
Performance and Engagement Committee
Finance and Budget Committee
Board of Directors
Transportation Advisory Committee

4:00 p.m.
Noon – 3 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

ATTACH A

SUMMARY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WEDNESDAY, April 20, 2022
Members/Alternates Present
Kevin Flynn, Chair
Lynn Baca (Alternate)
Jeff Baker
Lisa Smith
Alison Coombs
Claire Levy
Nicole Speer
William Lindstedt
Roger Hudson (Alternate)
Tim Dietz (Alternate)
Tammy Mauer
Randy Weil
Jim Turini
Nicholas Williams
George Teal
Steve Conklin
Othoniel Sierra
Ari Harrison
Josie Cockrell
Lynette Kelsey
Rachel Binkley
Paul Haseman
George Lantz
Chuck Harmon
Tracy Kraft-Tharp
Stephanie Walton
Jeslin Shahrezaei
Jamie Jeffery
Joan Peck
Wynne Shaw
Ashley Stolzmann
Hollie Rogin (Alternate)
Colleen Whitlow
John Diak
Sally Daigle
Neal Shah
Jessica Sandgren
Sarah Nurmela
Bud Starker
Rebecca White
Sally Chafee

City and County of Denver
Adams County
Arapahoe County
City of Arvada
City of Aurora
Boulder County
City of Boulder
City and County of Broomfield
City of Castle Pines
Town of Castle Rock
City of Centennial
City of Cherry Hills Village
City of Dacono
City and County of Denver
Douglas County
City of Edgewater
City of Englewood
Town of Erie
Town of Foxfield
Town of Georgetown
City of Glendale
City of Golden
City of Greenwood Village
City of Idaho Springs
Jefferson County
City of Lafayette
City of Lakewood
Town of Lochbuie
City of Longmont
City of Lone Tree
City of Louisville
Town of Lyons
Town of Mead
Town of Parker
City of Sheridan
Town of Superior
City of Thornton
City of Westminster
City of Wheat Ridge
Colorado Department of Transportation
Colorado Department of Transportation
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Others Present: Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director, Melinda Stevens, Executive
Assistant, DRCOG; Janet Lundquist, Adams County; Sarah Grant, Broomfield; Michael
McGoldrick, Commerce City; Art Griffith, Lauren Pulver, Douglas County; Cheryl Wink,
Englewood; Kent Moorman, Thornton; Debra Baskett, Westminster; Rick Coffin, APCD;
Jordan Rudel, Danny Herrmann, Jan Rowe, CDOT; Ed Bowditch, Jennifer Cassell,
Bowditch & Cassell; Rachel Hultin, Ean Thomas Tafoya, Citizens; and DRCOG staff.
Chair Kevin Flynn called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. with a quorum present.
The Chair noted new members and alternates: Cheryl Wink, new alternate for the City
and Englewood.
Move to approve agenda
Director Baker moved to approve the agenda. The motion was seconded
and passed unanimously.
Report of the Chair
Chair Flynn wanted to thank all directors that were able to attend the 2022 Board
Retreat and also wanted to remind directors that the annual awards celebration is on
April 27. He also wanted to announce that this would be the last virtual board meeting
and that May’s meeting will be in-person.
• Director Shaw reported the Performance and Engagement Committee met on
April 6 and received three informational briefings:
o An update on the annual awards celebration, including the new location of the
event at Empower Field, due to the recent fire.
o Committee members discussed returning to in-person meetings, starting in
May, with P&E and F&B also taking place in-person before the monthly
business meeting. Board work sessions will continue to remain virtual.
o Members provided feedback on the 2022 Board Retreat.
•

Director Baker reported the Finance and Budget Committee met prior to the Board
meeting and received an informational briefing on the draft 2022-2023 budget. They
also approved seven resolutions (three of which were on the consent agenda)
authorizing the executive director to:
o accept funding from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) for approximately
$2.5 million for the period of January 1, 2022, and ending September 30, 2023
and to allocate approximately $1.6 million to projects beginning July 1, 2022
and ending June 30, 2023 including carryover projects.
o enter into an agreement with Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
for approximately $1.5 million dollars and to allocate approximately $1.7 million
to projects as approved for the period of July 1 2022- June 30 2023 including
carryover awards.
o allocate approximately $3.3 million in Older Americans Act/State Funding for
Senior Services funds to transportation projects as recommended for the
period of July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023.
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o allocate additional funds of approximately $1.0 million to AAA service providers
for the state fiscal year ending on June 30, 2022.
o allocate approximately $13.3 million to AAA service providers and extend their
contracts for an additional one-year period ending on June 30, 2023.
o accept state funds of approximately $344,000 from Senate Bill 21-290 and to
allocate them to service contractors contingent upon the recommendation of
the Advisory Committee on Aging.
o negotiate and execute a contract with Urban Trans to develop a regional TDM
Strategic Plan in an amount not to exceed $200,000.
Report of the Executive Director
• DRCOG will be providing the Metro Area County Commissioners (MACC) with
administrative support for a one-year pilot period.
• ED Rex wanted to thank everyone that attended the 2022 Board Retreat.
• 2022 Annual Awards: The in-person event is currently scheduled for April 27 at
Empower Field at Mile High. We are expecting over 500 attendees for the event.
• In-person board-related meetings will begin May 18, with P&E, F&B, and the
monthly business meeting.
Public Comment
Rachel Hultin asked directors to consider updating the TIP application, for calls three
and four, to require projects to calculate the change in vehicle miles traveled by 2025
2030, 2040, and 2050 for projects.
Move to approve consent agenda
Director Starker moved to approve the consent agenda. The motion was
seconded and passed unanimously.
Items on the consent agenda included:
• Summary of the March 16, 2022 meeting
Discussion of State Legislative Issues: Bills on Which Positions Have Previously
Been Taken
There were no recommendations for action.
Discussion of state legislative issues: New Bills for Consideration and Action
Rich Mauro, Senior Policy and Legislative Analyst, discussed the seven new bills sent
to members prior to this meeting:
• SB154 – Increasing Safety In Assisted Living Residences (ALR)
o Director Shaw moved a position of support for SB154. The motion was
seconded and passed with 21 in favor and 15 abstentions.
• SB185 – Security For Colorado Seniors
o Director Shaw moved a position of support for SB185. The motion was
seconded and passed with 21 in favor and 15 abstentions.
• SB189 – Colorado Geriatric Provider Pipeline Program
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•
•
•
•

o Director Shaw moved a position of support for SB185. The motion was
seconded and passed with 21 in favor and 15 abstentions.
SB175 – Mobile Electronic Devices And Motor Vehicle Driving
o Director Starker moved a position of support for SB175. The motion was
seconded and passed with 19 in favor, 5 opposed, and 13 abstentions.
SB176 – Early Stage Front Range Passenger Rail Funding
o Director Peck moved a position of support for SB176. The motion was
seconded and passed with 25 in favor, 2 opposed, and 10 abstentions.
SB180 – Programs To Reduce Ozone Through Increased Transit
o Director Starker moved a position of support for SB180. The motion was
seconded and passed with 23 in favor, 2 opposed, and 12 abstentions.
HB1304 – State Grants Investments Local Affordable
o Director Walton moved a position of support for HB1304. The motion was
seconded and passed with 29 in favor, 2 opposed, and 6 abstentions.

End of Carbon Monoxide (CO) Maintenance
Robert Spotts and Rick Coffin, APCD, provided an overview of the steps taken to the
directors. On Jan 14, 2022 the Denver area became one of the first regions in the nation
to come fully into attainment for Carbon Monoxide (CO) emissions. CO emissions are
now a fraction of what they were 30 years ago. DRCOG will no longer have reporting
requirements for CO, however, the state will continue to monitor real-time emissions to
ensure CO in the air we breathe remains at healthy levels. The Denver region will
complete maintenance requirements for PM-10 in October of this year but will continue
to perform conformity analyses on ozone precursor emissions for the foreseeable
future.
Metro Vision Performance Measure 2020 Status Update
Andy Taylor provided an update on the performance measures to the directors. The
Metro Vision plan includes 16 performance measures. Each measure includes a
baseline observation and a 2040 target. The performance measures help track the
region’s progress toward the shared outcomes identified in Metro Vision. The region is
on track or ahead of schedule to meet 10 of the 16 targets for 2040; the region is behind
schedule on five measures. Staff are unable to make a status determination on one
measure due to lack of data.
Committee Reports
State Transportation Advisory Committee – Director Mauer reported the committee met
on April 14 and received a presentation from CDOT on the development of the policy
directive and rule implementation for greenhouse gas pollution standard for transportation
planning processes for establishing the greenhouse gas mitigation. They also received a
presentation and had a discussion regarding CDOT needing to provide guidance and
interpretation around two key terms: Regionally Significant Projects and Transportation
Capacity Projects.
Metro Mayors Caucus – Director Starker stated they met on April 6 and had a discussion
on metro mobility and air quality challenges, with input from Shoshana Lew of CDOT, RTD
GM Debra Johnson, and Executive Director Doug Rex. They also had a discussion on
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multi sector approaches to affordable housing, lead by Eric Anderson with Prosper
Colorado.
Metro Area County Commissioners – Director Baker reported the MACC met on April 15
and their main focus was on their 2022 priority of housing and homelessness. They
received presentations that were aimed at providing foundational information about
homelessness. At the next two meetings, the MACC will be talking about what each county
in the region is doing in terms of homelessness.
Advisory Committee on Aging – Jayla Sanchez-Warren reported the AAA has
rebranded and has a new logo that will be shared at a later date. They received a
legislative update from Rich Mauro on the bills discussed earlier in the meeting, regarding
AAA. The ACA has changed their meeting time to the fourth Friday of every month from
11am – 2pm.
Regional Air Quality Council – ED Rex stated the council met on April 1 and
appointed a new vice chair, Ellie Johnson. They received a presentation from staff on
the upcoming SIP elements, educating the board in preparation of the next State
Implementation Plan.
E-470 Authority – Director Teal reported that they met on April 14 and discussed the
hazmat route designation for E-470 that will be in effect as of April 1. Members received a
review and update for Q1, in terms of usage on E-470, which is nearly back to prepandemic levels. The board welcomed their new executive director, Beau Memory.
Report from CDOT – Rebecca White reported CDOT is continually applying for many
of the grant opportunities in the federal infrastructure bill.
Report on FasTracks – There was no report.
Next meeting – May 18, 2022
Other matters by members
There were no other matters.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 8:47 p.m.

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
Kevin Flynn, Chair
Board of Directors
Denver Regional Council of Governments

____________________________________
Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director

ATTACH B

To:

Chair and Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director
303-480-6701 or drex@drcog.org
Meeting Date
May 18, 2022

Agenda Category
Action

Agenda Item #
8

SUBJECT
The budget is a fiscal guide for the operation of DRCOG from July 1, 2022 – June 30,
2023. The budget highlights work activities in DRCOG’s Work Program for the Denver
metropolitan region.
PROPOSED ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS
DRCOG staff requests the Board of Directors review and approve the DRCOG Fiscal
Year 2022/2023 budget.
ACTION BY OTHERS
May 3, 2022 - Finance and Budget Committee recommended approval.
SUMMARY
Each year the Finance and Budget Committee reviews and recommends approval of a
proposed budget to the Board of Directors for the coming year. Attached is the revised
budget for the fiscal year of July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023.
In April 2022, staff brought the draft budget before the Finance and Budget Committee
and provided the opportunity for discussion and revisions if deemed appropriate. On
May 3rd a special Finance and Budget Committee meeting convened to review and
recommend the Fiscal Year 2022/2023 budget for approval to the Board of Directors.
PREVIOUS DISCUSSIONS/ACTIONS
NA
PROPOSED MOTION
Move to approve the Fiscal Year 2022/2023 Budget
ATTACHMETS
1. Fiscal Year 2022/2023 Budget and Work Program
2. Draft resolution
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you need additional information, please contact Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director,
at 303-480-6701 or drex@drcog.org; or Jenny Dock, Director of Administration and
Finance at 303-480-6707 or jdock@drcog.org.

Draft 2022/2023
Budget and
Work Program
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Letter from the executive director
May 18, 2022
To: Finance and Budget Committee
and Board of Directors, Denver
Regional Council of Governments
I am pleased to submit the proposed
budget of the Denver Regional
Council of Governments for fiscal
year 2022/2023. The budget is
transmitted to the Finance and
Budget Committee for review and
recommendation for approval by the Board of Directors.
The budget is a fiscal guide for the operation of DRCOG from July
1, 2022, through June 30, 2023. It supports work activities in the
DRCOG metropolitan planning organization’s Unified Planning
Work Program, the Area Agency on Aging, Communications and
Marketing, Executive Office, Administration and Finance, and
Human Resources.
Variations of note between the 2021/2022 fiscal year budget and
the 2022/2023 fiscal year budgets include:

Revenues
• Federal funding will increase by $2.5 million due to
increased metropolitan planning funds pursuant to the federal
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. Additionally, carryover
from various COVID-19 relief packages in the amount of
approximately $2.65 million are included in the 2022/2023
fiscal year budget.
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• State funds will increase by approximately $500,000
from the 2021/2022 fiscal year budget. The increase
is due to additional service dollars awarded from State
Funding for Senior Services. These dollars will be used
for direct services to older adults in the region, including
through DRCOG’s voucher programs.
• Local/other funds reflects an increase of approximately
$385,000 which is primarily due to the regional vanpool
and Guaranteed Ride Home programs having increased
participation as workers throughout the region return to
the office post-pandemic.
• In-kind services, contributions from volunteers and
partnering organizations, are expected to increase by
approximately $228,000. This is a direct result of growth
in metropolitan planning organization Unified Planning
Work Program funding and related in-kind requirements.
• Member dues provide match for federal programs and
help fund initiatives such as legislative activities and
strategic partnerships which assist in increasing overall
funding. Dues also funds Board-related expenditures
associated with monthly Board meetings and other
committees of the Board, the annual awards celebration,
the Board Retreat, quarterly meetings of the region’s
city and county managers and hosting the annual Small
Communities, Hot Topics Forum.

• Dues are calculated annually using the most recent data
from the Colorado Department of Local Affairs and are based
on each member jurisdiction’s population and assessed
valuation. Due to the economic uncertainty of the COVID-19
pandemic, DRCOG, in concurrence with the Finance and
Budget Committee, did not recalculate dues for the past two
budget cycles. In the 2022/2023 fiscal year budget, dues are
expected to increase from the 2020 calendar-year budget by
$245,400.

Expenditures
• Personnel expenditures were budgeted with a 2% market
adjustment (due to inflation) and a 3% performance-based
merit pool. DRCOG health insurance premiums are renewed
on Jan. 1 of each year. Because of a fairly significant rate
increase in January 2022, the budget reflects flat rates
through the 2022/2023 fiscal year.
Due to new and expanded metropolitan planning organization
responsibilities and opportunities included the federal
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act — and to allow
staff to fulfill tasks related to the current Unified Planning
Work Program, SB21-260 and the state greenhouse
gas emissions rule — nine new positions are budgeted
for the Transportation Planning and Operations and
the Regional Planning and Development divisions. As
previously discussed, these positions will be paid for with
increased Unified Planning Work Program funding from the
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act.
The 2022/2023 budget also includes four positions in the
Area Agency on Aging to support DRCOG’s growing voucher
programs, the Veteran-Directed Care program and data
collection.
Finally, to aid in administrative and marketing support for
the organization’s growth, there are four new positions
budgeted collectively in the Administration and Finance,
Communications and Marketing, Executive Office and Human
Resources divisions.
The onboarding of all new positions will be staggered
throughout the year.
• Contractual obligations increase in 2022/2023. Again,
this is primarily due to increased Unified Planning Work
Program funding and its related initiatives. DRCOG is also
budgeting an increase in contractual payments to the fiscal
management services provider for the Veteran-Directed Care
program approved by the Finance and Budget Committee.

• Non-personnel expenditures include funds for direct
business expenses such as equipment, technology updates,
license renewals and training. Also included are business
insurance premiums, which total approximately $195,000.
Per the terms of DRCOG’s lease agreement, the rent
obligation at 1001 17th Street increases slightly in June of
each year. There is also money budgeted for technology
upgrades such as a web-based phone system and cloud
storage projects.
• Capital outlay includes $70,000 for office space
improvements to accommodate desk sharing and the needs
of an increased workforce.

Fund balance
The fiscal year 2022/2023 ending fund balance for DRCOG is
projected to be approximately $11 million. About $3.4 million of
this fund balance reflects prepaid funds set aside for specific
programs such as regional data acquisition projects, Guaranteed
Ride Home and regional vanpool.
Because most of DRCOG’s grants operate on a reimbursement
basis, DRCOG must maintain substantial working capital to
pay contractual obligations and meet daily expense outlays
while awaiting grantor payments. DRCOG’s auditors have
consistently recommended maintaining a fund balance equal
to three months’ expenditures. Based on prior-year expenses
and contractual rent obligations, that amount would total
approximately $12 million. Member dues collected in excess
of program obligations and activities will be applied toward the
general fund to replenish this balance and further strengthen
DRCOG’s overall financial position.
Pass-through funds are excluded from the general operating
fund budget; however, the 2022/2023 pass-through is estimated
to total $23,697,130. This year’s pass-through funds will be
received through Older Americans Act/State Funding for Senior
Services, Federal Transit Administration 5310 awards and state
human services transportation funds.

Respectfully submitted,

Douglas W. Rex
Executive Director
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Fiscal year 2022/2023 budget summary and
comparison
2021 budget
Beginning balance 1

2021/2022 budget

2022/2023 budget

$10,872,989

$10,902,989

$10,932,989

$7,477,735

$7,507,735

$7,537,735

$3,395,254

$3,395,254

$3,395,254

Member dues

$1,760,800

$1,760,800

$2,006,200

Federal grants

$21,488,159

$20,562,196

$23,525,019

State grants

$5,626,685

$6,544,866

$6,018,094

Local/other funds

$2,006,320

$1,546,567

$1,931,805

In-kind services

$1,015,954

$1,104,393

$1,332,970

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

Total revenues

$31,927,918

$31,548,822

$34,844,088

Total funds available

$42,800,907

$42,451,811

$45,777,077

Personnel

$14,855,799

$15,435,758

$16,778,541

Contractual services

$12,228,700

$11,361,047

$12,489,508

$909,511

$1,060,331

$1,285,115

Non-personnel

$3,893,908

$3,651,686

$4,220,924

Capital outlay

$10,000

$10,000

$70,000

Total expenditures

$31,897,918

$31,518,822

$34,844,088

Ending balance

$10,902,989

$10,932,989

$10,932,989

General funds

$7,507,735

$7,537,735

$7,567,735

Program obligations 2

$3,395,254

$3,395,254

$3,395,254

$19,478,183

$18,839,150

$19,668,693

$1,276,756

$1,744,036

$2,284,000

General funds
Program obligations
Revenues

Interest/investment income

Expenditures

DRCOG cash

Pass-through funds
Area Agency on Aging
Federal Transit Administration

$1,744,437

Human services transportation
Total pass-through funds

$20,754,939

$20,583,186

$23,697,130

1

The beginning balance for the 2021 budget is based on 2020 actuals. All other 2021 and 2021/2022 line items are estimates.

2

Program obligations are prepaid funds set aside for specific programs: Guaranteed Ride Home, regional data acquisition projects, regional vanpool, and

Veteran-Directed Care.
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2022/2023 fiscal year funding
3.83%
5.55%

Member dues
$2,006,200

5.76%

Federal grants
$3,686,681

10.59%

Unified Planning Work Program (federal)
$9,385,095

17.29%

Area Agency on Aging (federal)
$10,453,243
State grants
$6,018,094

26.96%

Local/other funds
$1,931,805
In-kind services
$1,332,970

30.03%

Source

Percent of total

Amount

Member dues

5.76%

$2,006,200

Federal grants

10.59%

$3,686,681

Unified Planning Work Program (federal)

26.96%

$9,385,095

Area Agency on Aging (federal)

30.03%

$10,453,243

State grants

17.29%

$6,018,094

Local/other funds

5.55%

$1,931,805

In-kind services

3.83%

$1,332,970

100.00%

$34,814,088

Projected total funding
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Fiscal year 2022/2023 expenditures by
strategic initiative
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3.4%

5%

Strategic initiative
Unified Planning Work Program

Percent of total

Amount

32.14%

$11,188,225

Traffic Operations Program

3.44%

$1,196,768

Statewide Transportation Advisory Committee

0.03%

$9,550

Federal Transit Administration 5310

0.10%

$35,000

Human Services Transportation FASTER

0.06%

$20,000

50.12%

$17,449,363

Way to Go

9.83%

$3,423,201

Regional data acquisition projects

1.99%

$692,730

Member activities

2.30%

$799,251

$34,814,088

$34,814,088

Area Agency on Aging

Strategic initiatives total
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Fiscal year 2022/2023 strategic initiatives
funding summary
Project

Federal

State

Local/
other funds

In-kind
services

$9,385,095

Traffic Operations Program

$1,196,768

$1,196,768

$35,000

$35,000

$9,550

$9,550

Statewide Transportation Advisory
Committee/State Rural Planning Assistance
Human Services Tansportation ***
Area Agency on Aging**
Way to Go

$20,000
$10,453,243

$5,998,094

$2,445,363

Regional data acquisition projects

$234,660

$70,000

$693,366

$17,449,363

$913,441

$51,589

$12,808

$3,423,201
$692,730

$90,974
$23,525,019

$6,018,094

$11,188,225

$20,000

$692,730

Member activities
Total funding summary

$591,749

Total

Unified Planning Work Program

Federal Transit Administration 5310*

$1,211,381

Member dues
match/DRCOG
funded

$1,931,805

$1,332,970

$708,277

$799,251

$2,006,200

$34,814,088

*Funding summary does not reflect $2,284,000 in Federal Transit Administration 5310 pass-through funding.				
**Funding summary does not reflect $19,668,693 in Area Agency on Aging pass-through funding.					
***Funding summary does not reflect $1,744,437 in Human Services Transportation funding. 					
Funding summary does not reflect $30,000 in projected interest income.						
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Work program
DRCOG’s 2022/2023 work program consists of programs,
projects, and initiatives associated with DRCOG’s Balanced
Scorecard strategic plan. The work program is organized within
four Balanced Scorecard perspectives.

Described below, perspectives are the various lenses or views
of DRCOG’s organization. Strategic objectives (shown on the
following page) and associated measures are developed for
each perspective, creating a scorecard that is balanced.

Communities and residents
This perspective contains objectives that represent continuous
improvements needed for our communities and their residents.

Financial stewardship
The financial stewardship perspective contains objectives related to cost
management, funding and resource investment.

Business operations
This perspective contains objectives related to process improvement,
partnering, products and services.

Skilled workforce
The skilled workforce perspective encompasses objectives related to
developing knowledge, skills and abilities for staff, a collaborative culture and
providing the proper tools and technology for staff to perform their jobs to the
highest level.
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COMMUNITIES
AND RESIDENTS

advance Board goals
and priorities

maximize value
to communities

improve cost
management

improve strategic
resource investment

increase funding

SKILLED
WORKFORCE

BUSINESS
OPERATIONS

promote
informed
promote informed
decisions
decisions

FINANCIAL
STEWARDSHIP

The DRCOG strategy map

improve processes

enhance knowledge,
skills and abilities

improve internal
and external
communication

provide quality
products and services

improve availability
of technology and
tools

enhance strategic
partnerships

create a culture of
openness, collaboration
and innovation
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Communities and residents
• Promote informed decisions.
• Advance Board goals and priorities.
• Maximize value to communities.

Collaboration with peer agencies

Way to Go 2.0

Ongoing collaboration with forward-thinking groups on topics
of regional growth and development, transportation planning
and to promote and support communities that facilitate healthy
and successful aging.

Way to Go is a foundational regional partnership between
DRCOG and eight transportation management assocations
that reduces traffic congestion and improves air quality
through education, marketing and outreach to encourage nonsingle-occupant vehicle travel. As the region emerges from
the COVID-19 pandemic, Way to Go outreach and marketing
will augment promotion of telework, walking and biking with a
renewed emphasis on transit, carpooling and vanpooling.

Population and employment forecast coordination
DRCOG staff will collaborate with the Colorado Department of
Local Affairs to improve local, regional and state coordination
on accurate, timely and transparent forecasts. Beginning in
2022, the newly formed Small Area Forecast Work Group
will engage local stakeholders in the process so forecasts
incorporate local plans.

Metro Vision Idea Exchanges
Metro Vision Idea Exchanges provide a forum where
DRCOG’s planning partners and other stakeholders share
information and ideas, identify local and regional successes
worth continuing, as well as emerging and ongoing challenges
and actions to address them.

Public engagement
Through its ongoing public engagement initiative, DRCOG
provides people-centered planning, projects and services by
proactively offering opportunities for the region’s residents
to learn about and engage with DRCOG. DRCOG staff will
continue to build on efforts using online tools and new tactics,
while leveraging the Youth Advisory Panel and Civic Advisory
Group to expand the range of voices offering input.

Bike to Work Day

Following the COVID-19 pandemic, planning staff are
preparing to resume visiting member governments in-person
to learn about local concerns.

In the 2022/2023 fiscal year, DRCOG will once again work
with partners across the region to promote Bike to Work Day
in June, the second-largest event of its kind in the country. The
event introduces people to bike commuting in a fun, supportive
environment, and results in long-term behavior change.

Regional Growth Initiative cohorts

Boomer Bond

DRCOG facilitates forums where participants discuss critical
growth and development issues and identify individual and
shared solutions to contribute to the achievement of Metro
Vision outcomes and objectives.

Since its inception, 21 communities have used DRCOG’s
Boomer Bond assessment to plan for the needs of older
adults. During the 2022/2023 fiscal year, DRCOG staff will
work with at least two member governments to conduct the
assessment: Golden and Westminster.

Community visits
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Communities and residents
• Promote informed decisions.
• Advance Board goals and priorities.
• Maximize value to communities.

Smart Region Initiative

Legislative affairs

Building on established partnerships with organizations
already active in the Smart City space, such as the Colorado
Smart Cities Alliance, DRCOG staff continue to track and
incorporate innovations and best practices in the areas
of mobility; connectivity; health and aging; and safety
and resilience. An (almost) weekly e-newsletter known
as the Somewhat Weekly Smart Region Syllabus keeps
subscribers (including Board members) informed of the latest
developments in technologies.

DRCOG provides ongoing analysis of the potential effects
and benefits of proposed legislation that may accrue for all
DRCOG activities, with a specific emphasis on transportation
funding and funding and policy for aging services. DRCOG’s
legislative team is always available to provide insights on the
effects of proposed legislation on the mission, vision and daily
activities of DRCOG and any potential effects on member
communities.

Small Communities, Hot Topics
Started in 2014, the Small Communities, Hot Topics forum
has transitioned into an online virtual annual forum. Beyond
the annual forum, DRCOG staff relay timely information about
programs, opportunities and developing trends relevant to
the region’s smaller communities. The Small Communities,
Hot Topics forum will continue, as well as DRCOG’s frequent
digital communication, the Small Communities, Hot Topics
Tribune, designed to keep DRCOG’s smaller jurisdictions wellinformed about resources and opportunities.

Ride Alliance trip exchange
The Area Agency on Aging piloted a transportation trip
exchange developed under the Veterans Transportation and
Community Living Initiative. Staff and partners are evaluating
the exchange’s strengths and weaknesses and making
adjustments before planning for a full program launch.

Video and online outreach
Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic required the Area
Agency on Aging to adapt in many ways, including virtual
outreach to the people it serves. DRCOG staff have created
marketing and informational materials to share on social media
and other virtual platforms.
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Quarterly City and County
Managers Forum
DRCOG will continue to host quarterly meetings of the
region’s city and county managers, transitioning back to
an in-person format when feasible. The forums provide
managers with an opportunity to identify, discuss and share
ideas on regionwide topics as well as concerns affecting
their respective communities. DRCOG facilitates the forum,
helping to identify resources and information.
Milestones: The forums have provided DRCOG staff with
strategic insight into the needs of its member governments
across the region. During the first quarterly forum in
February 2019, city, county and town managers started
an ongoing conversation on homelessness and housing.
The quarterly forums were conducted virtually during the
COVID-19 era and included conversations on the effects
of the pandemic on local government operations and
innovative strategies for a new normal, as well as the effects
of the opioid epidemic.
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The forums provide an opportunity for staff to keep the
region’s city, town and county managers apprised of
emerging activities and better understand how DRCOG
staff can provide them with meaningful resources.
Significance: The forums provide an opportunity for the
city and county managers to hear about — and provide
input and feedback on — DRCOG activities, new initiatives
and upcoming opportunities. They’re also a dedicated
place where managers can explore issues that may affect
the entire region and their significance to the managers’
communities and counties. Managers identify the topics
for conversation, and DRCOG coordinates the meetings
and identifies information and relevant resources. Recent
topics have included homelessness, the opioid crisis,
transportation funding, micromobility and wasteshed
planning.

Communities and residents
• Promote informed decisions.
• Advance Board goals and priorities.
• Maximize value to communities.

Area Plan on Aging
Two years into the COVID-19 pandemic, it continues to
disproportionally cause deaths among older adults. In
2022/2023 the Area Agency on Aging will begin to develop
a four-year Area Plan on Aging, as required by the Older
Americans Act. Area Agency on Aging staff will facilitate a
Community Assessment Survey of Older Adults, with an
emphasis on the effect of COVID-19. Staff will conduct
interviews and community focus groups with older adults,
their family members and caregivers. Staff will also conduct
customer satisfaction surveys to collect feedback on
existing services funded or provided by the Area Agency
on Aging. Staff will conduct a gap analysis on services
in the metro area, and meet with service providers to
explore their needs, discover what they learned during the

pandemic and how they’ve changed service delivery. The
outreach activities will help Area Agency on Aging staff
better understand how older adults are doing in the Denver
region, what services they need and the extent of the
ongoing effects of COVID-19 on their lives.
Area Agency on Aging staff will compile findings to develop
a four-year work plan that will guide its work and funding
decisions, and a companion report to provide regional
context for elected officials, partner organizations and
service providers. The Area Plan on Aging will identify
the gaps in service availability and outline how the data
supports increased funding for services, informing state
funding advocacy efforts and equipping local partners to
better serve the region’s older adults.
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2024-2027 Transportation Improvement Program

Metro Vision

Transportation Planning and Operations will conduct the
Transportation Improvement Program calls for projects and
programming decisions for fiscal years 2022-2025 and fiscal
years 2024-2027.

DRCOG will pursue an amendment to Metro Vision focused
on aligning the plan with strategies and initiatives developed
by regional partners since the plan’s original adoption in early
2017.

Advanced Mobility Partnership

2050 Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan and
greenhouse gas review

DRCOG convenes regional and local participation in the
Advanced Mobility Partnership to evaluate, prioritize,
coordinate and implement Mobility Choice Blueprint tactics
and other transportation technology innovations and initiatives.
DRCOG staff is also working with regional partners to explore
processes to collect, manage, maintain and share regional
transportation data.
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DRCOG is reviewing the 2050 Metro Vision Regional
Transportation Plan (adopted in 2021) against greenhouse
gas emission reduction targets set in state rule. DRCOG will
consider updates to the plan by the Oct. 1, 2022, deadline to
review the regional transportation plan against the
reduction levels.

Communities and residents
• Promote informed decisions.
• Advance Board goals and priorities.
• Maximize value to communities.

Community-based transportation
plans
DRCOG staff will work with member governments and
community groups on planning efforts to improve mobility
options for low-income and disadvantaged populations.
The grassroots effort will focus on identifying local
communities’ most important transportation challenges
and developing strategies to overcome them.
Milestones: Solicit proposals for community-based
transportation plan projects from local agencies and

community groups and select initial project proposals in
fall 2022. Complete first planning effort in winter 2022.
Partnerships: Local governments; nonprofits; community
groups.
Significance: Through development of communitybased transportation plans, DRCOG staff intends to
address inequities in mobility and transportation access
and respond to local needs in historically disadvantaged
communities.
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Community Mobility Planning and Implementation

Closing the housing security gap

DRCOG will initiate a program to support small-area
planning and small infrastructure projects that contribute to
the implementation of key outcomes within Metro Vision and
the 2050 Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan.

DRCOG will continue to develop and participate in
multisector partnerships to address gaps and barriers to
securing affordable housing options for residents throughout
metro area. DRCOG and its partners will explore dataoriented resources as well as policy- and program-driven
solutions.

Regional Corridor Plans
DRCOG will coordinate and lead multimodal corridor
planning efforts for priority corridors identified in the 2050
Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan.

Regional data acquisition projects
DRCOG facilitates and manages cost-effective partnerships
and projects that acquire foundational datasets including
imagery, lidar, planimetric data and land cover in support of
local and regional planning.

Civic Academy
DRCOG continues this valuable program, formerly known as
Citizens’ Academy, to build civic capacity and engagement.
Through the seven-week course, held twice each year,
DRCOG staff facilitate education and discussions about
essential regional issues like transportation, growth and
economic vitality, housing, civic engagement and more.
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Technical assistance program
DRCOG will pilot a technical assistance program to build
local government and stakeholder capacity to develop
solutions for community challenges and engage with
communities that have been historically underrepresented
in the process to develop ideas and solutions that ensure
equitable and adaptive community and regional mobility.

Financial stewardship

• Improve cost management.
• Improve strategic resource investment.
• Increase funding.

Audit

DRCOG budget

An analysis and report resulting in findings related to DRCOG’s
financial health and compliance with grant management
guidelines, the audit will commence in July for the prior fiscal
year.

A foundational annual product, the budget process begins in
January and concludes with final approval by the Board of
Directors in May. The budget directs financial decisions made
throughout the fiscal year.
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Business operations

• Improve processes.
• Improve internal and external communication.
• Provide quality products and services.
• Enhance strategic partnerships.

Accountable Health Communities wrap-up

Cloud-based phone system

With the Area Agency on Aging’s Denver Regional Accountable
Health Community coming to the end of its five-year grantfunded term through the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services, staff will analyze data, prepare a final report and
demonstrate how connecting patients with community service
provider resources saves money and improves health outcomes.

Implementing a cloud-based phone system will improve
messaging efficiency when staff is not physically in the office
to answer phones. The system supports DRCOG’s business
continuity strategy.

Board collaboration assessment

DRCOG staff will refresh DRCOG’s website and consolidate
other web properties. The web refresh project will raise
DRCOG’s public visibility, improve access to its services and
programs, and improve the security of its digital properties.

An annual improvement activity, DRCOG’s Board of Directors
uses the Board Collaboration Assessment to provide feedback
on collaboration with directors, committee structure and
leadership.

Geographic information systems data development
Through an annual partnership with local governments, DRCOG
creates regional datasets including information on employment,
housing, open space and zoning in support of local and regional
planning.

Regional Crash Consortium
DRCOG staff will convene stakeholders interested in improving
the quality of crash data. Crash data accuracy is essential
to identifying and solving safety issues in the region’s
transportation system.
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Website refresh project

Cloud storage implementation
Moving local document storage to the cloud will enhance staff’s
hybrid work experience while teleworking. Cloud storage also
aligns with DRCOG’s business continuity strategy in the event of
an emergency.

Area Agency on Aging data infrastructure
DRCOG staff will work with the State Unit on Aging and a
consultant to build a comprehensive data system that improves
data collection and reporting.

Office reconfiguration
Staff will explore opportunities to create a more adaptive
physical work environment in response to DRCOG’s new hybrid
work environment.

Story maps
DRCOG’s staff develops data visualizations to engage
stakeholders in planning and transportation topics,
using informative and easy-to-explore web maps and
infographics. In 2021, staff added story maps to DRCOG’s
visualization toolbox, launching a Complete Streets
story map. Story maps enhance spatial analysis with

narrative and photography to provide context to what might
otherwise seem like abstract concepts. In 2022, DRCOG
staff will develop a Regional Vision Zero story map to help
residents, planning professionals and elected officials better
understand context around the region’s High-Injury Network
and critical corridors.
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Skilled workforce

• Enhance knowledge, skills and abilities.
• Improve availability of technology and tools.
• Ceate a culture of openness, collaboration and innovation.

Professional certification

Employee Engagement and Satisfaction Survey

In order to support staff’s professional development and
enhance networking opportunities that benefit the organization,
DRCOG reimburses up to $400 for each employee for approved
job-related professional memberships and certifications.

An annual improvement opportunity, the Employee Engagement
and Satisfaction Survey facilitates staff feedback on their overall
experiences at DRCOG, their work groups, supervisor, division
director and the executive director.

Doug’n Donuts

Equity Action Committee

Doug’n Donuts is an informal monthly town hall providing an
opportunity for DRCOG staff to gather socially and interact
with DRCOG’s executive director, Douglas W. Rex, and the
senior management team. Employees are encouraged to
ask questions, offer suggestions and learn about activities,
developments and policies.

DRCOG’s Equity Action Committee advises the organization in
evaluating its progress and charting its course toward diversity
and equity. Committee membership is voluntary. Its members
provide regular updates at division director meetings and all-staff
meetings. Working with a consultant, the committee conducted
an employee survey on equity-related issues. Its members
are working with division directors on a strategic plan to better
address equity in DRCOG’s operations.

Third Thursday Lunch and Learn
Once-a-month lunchtime learning opportunities provide
DRCOG staff with a midday diversion that provides interesting,
intellectually stimulating presentations on a variety of topics from
DRCOG partners, Board members and subject-matter experts

COG Cares
A service-based employee volunteer program, COG Cares
equips DRCOG staff to give back to the region’s communities
and build teamwork skills across work groups and divisions.
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Employee engagement platform
Initially developed in response to mandatory telework during
the COVID-19 pandemic, Communications and Marketing staff
created an online platform to foster employee engagement. The
engagement site leverages the Microsoft Teams platform to
foster casual conversations to increase interpersonal connection
and morale. Staff is adapting the engagement experience to
align with a hybrid work environment.

Continuing education
In addition to its tuition reimbursement program, DRCOG
maintains relationships with a number of institutions of higher
education that offer employees tuition discounts.
Partnerships: Claremont-Lincoln University, Colorado
Christian University, Colorado State University-Global Campus,
DeVry University and Regis University. DRCOG has recently
formed a partnership with All Campus, a company that offers
tuition discounts at 25 colleges and universities (including
University of Southern California, Carnegie Mellon University,

DePaul University, and Johns Hopkins Univerity) to DRCOG
employees and their families.

Internship site
Over the past two years DRCOG has expanded its relationship
with institutions of higher education by serving as an internship
site for students completing their degrees.
Partnerships: Metropolitan State University of Denver,
University of Central Florida, University of Colorado – Denver,
University of Denver.

Training and development
DRCOG has a legacy of investing in its staff through
training and development opportunities. Auzmor is a webbased learning management system that employees can
use as their schedule allows, as opposed to during a set
time in a classroom or meeting space for training. DRCOG
also partnered with Go1, the world’s largest training content
hub. Go1 maintains over 100,000 training classes from
which DRCOG’s Human Resources division, division
directors and managers have developed a custom training
library specific to employee needs.

Milestones: In early 2020, DRCOG partnered with Auzmor
Learn to provide employees with a new way to access
learning opportunities. DRCOG University currently has
nearly 600 classes available to staff.
Partnerships: Auzmor Learn, Go1
Leadership development: In 2022/2023, DRCOG will
develop programs and initiatives to help its employees make
progress toward their career aspirations through greater
access to internal and external professional development
opportunities, networks and trainings.
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DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATE OF COLORADO
DRCOG Board of Directors

RESOLUTION NO. ____, 2022

A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING THE APPROVAL OF THE DRCOG FISCAL YEAR
2022/2023 BUDGET
WHEREAS, each year the Finance and Budget Committee reviews and recommends
approval of a proposed budget to the Board of Directors for the coming year; and
WHEREAS, on May 3, 2022 staff submitted a draft of the DRCOG Fiscal Year
2022/2023 Budget to the Finance and Budget Committee for review in accordance with
Article XIII, paragraph A, of the Articles of Association; and
WHEREAS, staff now requests approval of the proposed Fiscal Year 2022/2023
DRCOG Budget by the Board of Directors.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of the Denver
Regional Council of Governments has reviewed and approved the proposed Fiscal Year
2022/2023 Budget.
RESOLVED, PASSED AND ADOPTED this ____ day of _______________, 2022 at
Denver, Colorado.

__________________________________________
Kevin Flynn, Chair
Board of Directors
Denver Regional Council of Governments
ATTEST:

______________________________________
Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director

ATTACH C

To:

Chair and Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director
(303) 480-6701 or drex@drcog.org
Meeting Date
May 18, 2022

Agenda Category
Action

Agenda Item #
9

SUBJECT
FY 2022-2027 Transportation Improvement Program Air Quality/Multimodal Regional Share
Funding Recommendations
PROPOSED ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS
The Regional Share TIP Project Review Panel recommends the proposed Regional Share
FY 2022-2025 TIP projects to be included within the current FY 2022-2025 TIP.
ACTION BY OTHERS
April 25, 2022 – TAC recommended approval
May 17, 2022 – RTC will make a recommendation
SUMMARY
On January 24, DRCOG issued the first of four Calls for Projects to program $463.3 million
in available funds from federal fiscal year 2022 through FY 2027. Call #1, with
$40,343,000 available, is a Regional Share call focused on Air Quality and Multimodal
projects for the current FY 2022-2025 TIP. A total of 13 applications totaling $103,272,000
in funding requests were received from subregional forums and RTD by the March 18
application deadline. The applications can be found here.
From March 23 to April 6, DRCOG conducted a public comment period for the submittals
and received 246 comments. The public was able to indicate whether they support, have
concern, or are opposed to the proposed project and submit specific written comments. A
summary of the comments is outlined in attachment 1.
A dozen DRCOG staff evaluated and scored each application question on a scale of 0 to 5
(5 being the highest) and an average weighted score was calculated for each project and
turned over to a Regional Share TIP Project Review Panel. The panel consists of one
technical staff representative from each of the eight subregions, one CDOT representative,
one RTD representative, and three regional subject matter experts. This panel met
virtually on April 11 and April 14 to review the scores and recommend a suite of projects to
TAC, RTC, and the Board.
The panel recommends funding six projects as outlined in attachment 2. The
recommendation considers both the DRCOG technical scores, and the public comments
received. Their recommendation was developed through over four hours of deliberations,
where they worked to propose funding quality, highly scored submittals from around the
region. Aware that four of the top five scoring projects are from two subregions totaling just
under 40% of the requested funding, the panel elected to allocate a lower funding amount
than requested for some projects in order to fund a larger and more diverse set of project
types and locations. The recommended funding amounts ensure that each project is able
to implement meaningful scope elements and deliver improved travel options for residents
from throughout the region.

Board of Directors
May 18, 2022
Page 2
As part of the process to allocate available funds over four calls and two TIPs, no wait lists
are being developed as an outcome of the first two calls. Those project sponsors who
submitted projects in the first two calls (for the FY 2022-2025 TIP), but were not
recommended for funding, may simply resubmit their same or similar application in the
later calls if they wish. Wait lists will be developed as an outcome of the final two calls for
projects.
The suite of projects approved by the Board in May, along with the outcomes of Call #2,
will be amended into the current FY 2022-2025 TIP in September.
PREVIOUS DISCUSSIONS/ACTIONS
N/A
PROPOSED MOTION
Move to allocate $40,323,000 of Air Quality and Multimodal funds to six projects as
presented to be included in the current FY 2022-2025 TIP.
ATTACHMENT
1. Public comments received
2. FY 2022-2025 TIP Regional Share project recommendations
3. Staff Presentation
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you need additional information, please contact Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director, at
drex@drcog.org or (303) 480-6701; or Todd Cottrell, Project and Program Delivery
Manager, Transportation Planning and Operations at 303-480-6737 or tcottrell@drcog.org.

Sponsor
Boulder County
Denver
Boulder County
Denver
Lone Tree
Broomfield
Arapahoe County
Boulder County
Centennial
RTD
Lone Tree
RTD
Castle Pines

Public Comment Summary for Call #1 Applications

Project
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
East Colfax BRT - Design
SH-119 Bikeway
South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Lone Tree Mobility Hub
SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements - Preconstruction
Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal Improvements
SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25
Arapahoe Rd. Multimodal Missing Gaps - I-25 to Parker Rd.
Spare the Air Days
S. Havana St. Bikeway
Integrated Mobility as a Service
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped Bridge - Design

Subregion
Boulder
Denver
Boulder
Denver
Douglas
Broomfield
Arapahoe
Boulder
Arapahoe
N/A (RTD)
Douglas
N/A (RTD)
Douglas

Score
3.9
3.7
3.6
3.4
3.4
3.3
3.1
3.1
2.9
2.9
2.7
2.7
1.9

Total Comments
31
11
85
10
1
5
5
7
1
9
3
9
69

Comments are listed on the following pages in order by sponsor:
Arapahoe County - Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal Improvements….................................................................................................
Page 1
Boulder County - SH-119 Bikeway…...........................................................................................................................................................
Page 1
Boulder County - SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.…................................................................................
Page 7
Boulder County - SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25….................................................................................................................................
Page 8
Broomfield - SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements - Preconstruction….........................................................................................
Page 9
Castle Pines - I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped Bridge - Design…......................................................................................
Page 9
Centennial - Arapahoe Rd. Multimodal Missing Gaps - I-25 to Parker Rd.…............................................................................
Page 15
Denver - East Colfax BRT - Design…....................................................................................................................
Page 15
Denver - South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave.…....................................................................
Page 16
Lone Tree - Lone Tree Mobility Hub…...................................................................................................................... Page 17
Lone Tree - S. Havana St. Bikeway…...........................................................................................................................Page 17
RTD - Integrated Mobility as a Service…................................................................................................................. Page 17
RTD - Spare the Air Days…............….............................................................................................................................Page 18

% Support2
100%
100%
99%
100%
100%
40%
100%
57%
0%
11%
33%
100%
87%

% Concerned
0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
40%
0%
43%
100%
56%
0%
0%
3%

% Opposed
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
20%
0%
0%
0%
33%
67%
0%
10%

TIP Application Comments as of 4/6/2022
Sponsor
Agency

Project

Arapahoe
County

Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal
Improvements

Arapahoe
County
Arapahoe
County

Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal
Improvements
Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal
Improvements

Comment type Name
(optional)

Organization
Support/Oppose/ Have Reasons for Position
(optional)
Concerns
Arapahoe County - Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal Improvements

Comment Form

Comment Form Don Cameron

Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal
Improvements

Comment Form Kristen Boysen

Arapahoe

Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal
Improvements

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

I support this project.

City of Golden
Councilor Ward 3

Comment Form

Arapahoe
County

Comment Form

I support this project.
I support this project.

I support this project.

Bicycle Longmont

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

Longmont resident I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

Longmont resident I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Kelly Mahoney
Rebecca
Comment Form Holzhauer
Rebecca
Comment Form Holzhauer

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Becky T

Comment Form Nicholas Ellens

Niwot Resident

I support this project.

Comment Form

SH-119 Bikeway

Creating connections to light rail is a great investment. I
have ridden in this area and it is very hard to navigate in
and near Santa Fe on a bike. Improvements here will
also help regional bikers too.
Strong support for improving multi-modal options on this
vital but dangerous regional corridor!

I strongly support this project; better and safer
connection between the neighborhood and the S Platte
River is critical. consider adding signage to make routeI support this project.
finding easier in this complicated part of time.
Community feedback on this PEL show high counts of
people who do use these unsafe corridors today, and
I support this project.
more who would if the paths were safer.
Boulder County - SH-119 Bikeway

SH-119 Bikeway

SH-119 Bikeway

Other Comments

Boulder County
resident
Boulder County
resident
Boulder County
resident
Boulder county
resident

I support this project.

I support this project.
I support this project.
I support this project.

Cyclists from Longmont, Niwot, and Boulder all would like
to see improved safety measures for commuting along
the Diagonal, and fully support the SH-119 Bikeway
Project.
Creation of this stretch of bikeway would radically
improve my commute. Rather than a circuitous, unpaved
route, this represents the building block for a direct, year
round bike corridor between Niwot and Boulder
Cyclists 4 Community supports the full funding and
completion of the 119 bikeway.
I support the creation of this bikeway!
This is a much needed connector between the two cities
as the current path between Longmont & Boulder is
confusing and difficult to navigate between Boulder and
Niwot.
This is much needed for faster and safer transportation
for bicyclists between Longmont and Boulder
Cars on this road exceed 65 mph. We need a safer
route. This project is a start in the right direction.
Cars on this road exceed 65 mph. We need a safer
route. This project is a start in the right direction.

I support this project.

I support this project.
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I ride this corridor occasionally: I like it for its speed and
directness but dislike the proximity to fast-moving cars
and trucks. With good bike facilities, Longmont/Boulder
would be a highly viable bike commute for many,
particularly with e-bikes.

If we could get many elements of the bikeway completted
even before construction of the main BRT, we would be
offering options to the commute for people who would
still have to travel through a construction area.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

Longmont resident I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Patricia Worrell
Lauri Loebel
Comment Form Carpenter

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Amy Winchester

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Linda Willetto

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Seth Harri

I support this project.

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Michael Le
Comment Form Desma

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Angie Korb

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Doug Hammell

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Kurt Torres

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form A. Zolot

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Clifton
Comment Form Railsback

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Adelaide Perr

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Sarah Braker

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Kathie Cuomo

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Mike Dodge

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

None

I support this project.
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please support these improvements for multimodal
access between Boulder & Niwot / Longmont. The
SH119 Bikeway needs to allow cyclists to travel quickly
and safely between Boulder and Longmont reducing
reliance on cars and improving commutes for cyclists
This would be a wonderful thing to have protected bicycle
lanes to and from Longmont/Boulder.
This would be so much safer than existing cycle options.
Please fund this project!
I have commuted by bicycle regularly to Boulder from
Longmont, and am considering an e-bike for this
commute in the future. This project would be a wonderful
support to those of us who want to commute by bike
safely.
I fully support this project! Please fund this so more of
us can safely commute between Longmont and boulder
by bicycle.
This would be a great option for commuting or transport
to and from Boulder and Longmont, not to mention
connects to broader RTD access.
With the high speeds on this highway, protected bike
infrastructure is essential to encouraging commutes by
Additional lanes on Diagonal just induce demand and
bike. And more commutes by bike are the only long-term jam up on entry in Boulder. So bikes are the solution...
solution to congestion on Diagonal.
but only if the route is safe.
This is a no brainer, makes a safe commute for people
on bikes and lessens conflicts with motor vehicles. Can't
come soon enough
I fully support this project! Please fund this. The Lobo
trail is good for mountain bikes and gravel bikes but is
not great for commuting, I see dangerous traffic
lessening if bikers had access to a direct connection.
I fully support this project. This would be an immediate
improvement in safety and woudl reduce motor vehicle
traffic. Fund this!
Connections along this route are badly needed. Paved
routes are safer, cheaper to maintain, and far better for
long distance bicycle commuting. As a bike commuter in
this region, I strongly support this.
This project would really help with safety and provide a
better option for bike commuting along the corridor. It
will increase bicycle commuting and reduce vehicle
congestion on SH-119.
This will be an important route for people who want to
commute into Boulder safely and hopefully will
encourage new riders who want to try commuting. Please
fund it.
This will significantly improve the safety for people biking
between Boulder and Longmont.
I support this project because we should enable more
cyclists to commute and ensure their safety. Thank you.
When will the other stages of the whole project be
started?

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Joyce Dickinson

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Brad Fross

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Daniel Ziskin

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Emily B

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Eric Kuemmerlin

I support this project.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County

Longmont resident I support this project.

I have been commuting this route for the past 12 years.
Well I think the bike path is a wonderful idea I think they
also need to address the pollution issue with vehicles at I ride with an air quality meter and it only takes one or
the same time.
two vehicles to make a mess of the air we breathe
Dedicated bikeways improve communities in so many
ways. This project could help reduced traffic, provide
more transportation choices, and give bike commuters
improved safe integrated passage as well as improved
air quality.
I live in NE Boulder and often commute to SW Longmont
by E-Bike. After several close calls on Diagonal Hwy, I
prefer to take other less-direct routes or simply drive to
work. I very much look forward to biking this much safer
and direct path!
I have biked this route many times. It does not feel safe
and inviting because of the high vehicle speeds on 119
and the railroad track crossings. There is much room for
improvement. Thanks.
This is a great idea with potential positive impacts on
safety, traffic and recreation.
With a growing cycling community and amount of bicycle
traffic already in this area it would be a great addition to a
growing infrastructure for safe bicycling. I can see this
project being a great way to build future branches to
reach communities.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Russ Willacker

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form George Myler

I support this project.

This project will greatly improve efficiency for travel by
bicycle between Boulder and Longmont, while
addressing major safety concerns for riders on Diagonal
highway. It will also help reduce vehicle density along
Diagonal during heavy commute times.
We need this! As a bike commuter I think this would
encourage people to get out of their cars and ride a bike
instead! Currently it is not a safe option and I avoid the
Diagonal Hwy.

I support this project.

I expect many more would bicycle between Longmont
and Boulder with this, a safe and efficient route.
The current route, the shoulder, though wide, is
The LoBo Trail is very nice for leisurely touring but
dangerous. For example, with a car in the shoulder when inefficient for regular commute and not ideal for a road
adjacent traffic is 60-70mph.
bike.

I support this project.

I'm very much in favor of using of TIP funds to support
this project. As a climate scientist, I know that we have
no time left to substantially reduce our emissions. This
project provides important cycling links connecting transit
stops to employment.

Boulder
County

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

SH-119 Bikeway

Russell
Comment Form Czerwinski

Charles A.
Comment Form Brock

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Dan Babcock
Comment Form Longmont

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Lori Shrader

I support this project.
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I'm retired and ride my bike regularly as a way to stay
healthy. There are limited fully safe choices for riding in
the Boulder/Longmont areas. The addition of a safe route
to choose from may encourage others of my age to bike.
I drive this route daily, high speed cars and bicyclist’s are
not a good mix.
I would ride my bike to work if there was a safe path to
ride, which is great for environment too.

It also provides opportunities for those living in the
Gunbarrel and Niwot communities to reach job centers
such as IBM using safe, year-round cycling routes. It's
the start of a comprehensive bike/ped/transit network
between Longmont and Boulder.

Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Pati Walker

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Peter Adeney

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Troy Vitullo

I support this project.

HQ Coworking
Longmont

I support this project.
I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Devin Quince

Longmont resident
and small business
owner
I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Tony Apuzzo

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Chaz Teplin

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Dusti Young

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Mary Faltynski

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Alex Feinland

Boulder resident
and sometimes
Longmont
commuter

I support this project.

I support this project.
Boulder Longmont
commuter

I support this project.

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Ginger Ikeda

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Daniel Ott

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Kathie Häusle

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Kathy Tejano
Comment Form Rhoads

I support this project.
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I support this project. - please fund this. It would be an
improvement in safety and has the potential to reduce
motor vehicle traffic.
This is a fantastic project that I've been following for a
long time - please keep going and get it built!
Signed - a 16-year Longmont resident, regular
commuting cyclist, and Dad.
Can't wait to zip past all those poor fools during the
afternoon traffic jam
I 100% support this. We need to same type of
infrastructure for all level of riders that drivers have had
for years.
While I do support this project, I think it is a bit sad that it I would love to see access and perhaps zoning
has to be routed such that users are trapped between
improvements that would increase the viability of
death dealing cars driving at 70+mph.
bodegas / "walk in" shops along the corridor.
One side of the diagonal could be converted into MUP
and the other side reserved for cars

For example Beyond The Mountain Brewery could be
very close with correct access

Creating a dedicated, safe, and pleasant route for
cyclists and other non-car users is essential and justified.
Please support this project!
I am grateful to live in a community that supports a biking
infrastructure. Anything we can do to continue to build
out our bike paths promotes community and health- two
of the reasons I moved to Longmont!
Biking to Longmont on the Diagonal never feels safe. A
protected bike lane will encourage many more cyclists
and get cars off the road.
I love riding my bike and I love hiking in Boulder. This
bikeway would strongly encourage me to stay in
I would hope that the bikeway is at a very safe distance
Longmont long term, instead of moving somewhere with from the vehicles on Diagonal highway, and that there is
access to more hiking.
a barrier between bikes and vehicles.
I think this project will have good ROI in terms improving
cyclists commutes - and vastly improving their chances When more cars are electric, riding in the proximity of
of not being killed; in getting more folks on their bikes
heavy traffic on the Diagonal will not be as unpleasant as
(and out of cars) for health and pleasure.
it currently is, bike path or not.
I often bike between Boulder and Longmont along the
diagonal. I totally get why people choose more circuitous
routes or opt to drive instead. Having a safe, direct route
between the two towns will make biking a much more
feasible option for people
Please, please, please, make this project happen! It's a
huge missing link in the off road paths from north to
south. I know entire cycling clubs that will make use of
this.
I would love to see this project happen. Connecting
Longmont and Boulder with a safer bike option would
used often and I fully support it.

Boulder
County

Regular bike
commuters

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Jeff Wright

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Erik Hallqvist

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Melany Hallgren

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Allison Doering

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Janet EdenComment Form Harris

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Adam Fennel

I support this project.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Dave Kilmoyer

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form John Rhoads

Longmont Resident I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Elschen Aretz

Boulder County
Resident and avid
bicyclist

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Dan Buttry

I support this project.

I support this project.

These types of bike paths make year-round and night
time bike commuting safe and accessible, and opens the
possibility of bike commuting between boulder and
longmont to recreational kids and adults alike. The 36
bike path proved it works.
I don't bike myself, but I know plenty of people who do,
and even more who would if they felt safe doing so. This
seems like a great way to help reduce congestion by
encouraging more people to ride between Longmont and
Boulder.
This project will significantly improve the safety for bike
riders between Longmont and Boulder.
I support it because you know people who do and you
want them to be safe.
This is a great use of transportation funding. It will
significantly improve the safety for bike riders between
Longmont and Boulder, and improve quality of life by
reducing pollution
This is an important project! Safe bike infrastructure will
encourage more cycling and bike commuting at a critical
time for our climate.

This project will significantly improve the safety for bike
riders between Longmont and Boulder, and reduce
automobiles on the road. This has been needed for a
long time, and that need has only increased
This is a much needed connector between the two cities
as the current path between Longmont & Boulder is
confusing and difficult to navigate between Boulder and
Niwot.
Adding a bikeway to the SH119 corridor, in combination
with the SH119 BRT will provide multi-modal access for The facilities would provide enhanced and safe 1st/last
the communities of Longmont, Niwot, Gunbarrel and
mile connections to the BRT/transit network, which has
Northeast Boulder.
been needed for a long time

I support this project.

Longmont resident I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Carol Friesen

I support this project.

Very strongly support this. A bike route on SH119 that is
safe and encourages use is a key to expanded bike
usage, especially for commuting.
Strongly support infrastructure to encourage alternate
modes of commuting, especially since so many people
commute into Boulder from outlying areas.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Gina lynch

I support this project.

Great plan! More bikeways keep both bikers and drivers
safe. I’m tired of hearing about more bike-vehicle
collisions, and hope this plan will improve our recent
numbers.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Ben Pedrett

I support this project.

Important for safety & Quality of Life.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Jim Paulmeno

Every mile by bike is one less mile by car. Every person
that makes the mile by bike helps our culture shift away
from cars. We need help at making that cultural shift.
This will help.

Longmont resident I support this project.
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The discussion of the proposed project details and
rationale included in the DRCOG TIP Application
succinctly captures the purpose and need for the SH 119 My belief is that there is a significant latent demand of
bike Bikeway project and why it should move forward.
bike commuters for a project such as this.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Carey Snyder

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Rylan Bowers

none

I support this project.
I support this project.

This will save lives and improve the quality of life in this
part of the county.
I would love better and safer biking in my area and this
would be hugely helpful to increase biking.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Anna Segur

I support this project.

The value of this connection between Niwot, Longmont,
and Buulder is clear, and the crash statistics for
vulnerable users are tragic. A separated, high-comfort
bikeway like this project proposes will encourage
additional low-carbon transportation.
I bike all the time with my kids and think this project is
important. I would like to see more safe connecting
bikeways along Jay road as well.

I support this project.

This project will critically increase safety for bike
commuters who currently use the shoulder of Hwy 119. I
also believe it will encourage many more bike commuters
between Longmont and Boulder, beneficially impacting
traffic and carbon emissions volumes.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Emily Braker

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Shauna
Comment Form Callahan

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Rob Zabrecky

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form Tina Hart

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Comment Form

I support this project.

This will increase the safety of cyclists commuting
between Longmont and Boulder, encourage cycling as
an alternate form of transportation, and support our
community's desire to reduce carbon emissions.
Providing safe routes along the Diagonal is important for
both cyclists and drivers. Building this bikeway will not
only make it safer for cyclists but it will also improve
safety for drivers by reducing motor vehicle/bicycle
interactions.
I bike on Diagonal frequently and it's not ideal - the high
speed of traffic can make it feel nerve wracking during
busy times when cars are veering all over the road.
Having a safer connector would increase bike
commuters which is a win for everyone.
This project will greatly improve safety and access for
bike commuters.

SH-119 Bikeway

Shauna
Comment Form Callahan

I support this project.

This will greatly improve safely for bicycle commuters.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Email

Fiona Bartell

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Email

Thomas Kirk

I support this project.

Safe connection between Boulder and Longmont

SH-119 Bikeway

Email

Orion Poplawski

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Email

Milton Slater

I support this project.

SH-119 Bikeway

Email

Natalie B

Increase bicycle traffic and reduce carbon emissions
Regular use of exiating infrastructure - updates would
A 93 year old who as an avid user of the trail would like
improve safety
to speak in support of the project if necessary.
Project provides a safe and separate path for commuters
and recreational riders

SH-119 Bikeway

Email

Matt Muir

I support this project.
Cyclists 4
Community

I support this project.
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Safe and comfortable travel for both commuting cyclists
and recreational riders

Cyclists 4 Community is in favor

Boulder
County

SH-119 Bikeway

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Email

I have concerns about
Chuck Akneny
this project.
Poor air quality along the trail
Boulder County - SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Don Cameron

City of Golden
Councilor Ward 3

I support this project.

Non-grade crossing are much safer and with turning cars
etc, even "safety islands" are insufficient. I support this
approach anywhere we can implement it.
PLEASE Support these improvements for multimodal
access between Boulder & Niwot / Longmont. The
SH119 Bikeway needs to allow cyclists (and e-cyclists) to
travel quickly and safely in order to to be used.

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Scott Conlin

Bicycle Longmont

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Elaine Erb

Niwot Resident

I support this project.

A BRT Station at 63rd and bypass lanes at Jay would
improve commuting solutions and reduce travel times.
We need to provide better, faster solutions for
commuters to switch from SOVs.
Improvements to create a lower effort bike commute that
connects Longmont, Niwot, and Boulder will be
Improving the ability of the bus to pass traffic will draw
significant. Underpasses that allow cyclists to continue to
more people to use transit. This corridor needs more and ride will cut down commute time and increase safety
safer options
dramatically
please support these improvements for multimodal
access between Boulder & Niwot / Longmont. The
SH119 Bikeway needs to allow cyclists to travel quickly
and safely between Boulder and Longmont reducing
reliance on cars and improving commutes for cyclists

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Seth Harris

I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Kurt Torres

I support this project.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Sarah Braker

I support this project.

This would be a great option for commuting or transport
to and from Boulder and Longmont, not to mention
connects to broader RTD access.
This is another no brainer. This would yield immediate
improvements in safety and reduction in motor vehicle
traffic.
This would make much-needed improvements to bike
commuting and public transit between Longmont and
Boulder.

Comment Form Kathie

I support this project.

I support this project that will improve bike safety.

I support this project.

Bike underpasses are a great safety improvement.

I support this project.

Any safety improvement is needed here.

Comment Form Lauren Blau
Comment Form Becky T

Longmont resident I support this project.
Boulder county
resident
I support this project.

Comment Form Eric H

Longmont resident I support this project.

Comment Form Amy Winchester

I support this project.

Comment Form Linda W

I support this project.

Comment Form Mike Dodge
Comment Form Joyce Dickinson

None
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I’ve been commuting on the Lobo Trail and diagonal
highway between Boulder and Longmont for the past 12
years. Last year I purchased a personal air quality meter
and started collecting air quality data along the route. It’s
stunning how bad the air quality is near the highway
especially when poorly tuned diesel trucks pass by . I
would be willing to share the collected data if you are
interested. The device is called Flow, from Plume Labs in
France. They have been collecting community-based
data through a Crowdsourced program for years and
covers many cities around the globe.

I most certainly support these underpasses to keep bike
riders safe from vehicular traffic
Anything to make the commute by bike safer would be
great.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Russell
Comment Form Czerwinski

I support this project.

Comment Form Pati Walker

I support this project.

Under and over passes are expensive and worthwhile,
especially, add in this case, on a busy corridor with
growing communities along either side.
The underpasses in Longmont and Boulder are terrific.

Bike underpasses are great (as is bus rapid transit)!

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

I support this project.

Please take my tax money to fund and build this project,
help give us better options besides driving cars between
Longmont and Boulder, and thanks for working on this!

Comment Form Tony Apuzzo

I support this project.

Access to neighborhoods and shops is very important.
With adequate volume, it should be possible to support
some small businesses along the route.

Comment Form Daniel Ott

I support this project.

Comment Form Erik Hallqvist

I support this project.

Comment Form Melany Hallgren

I support this project.

Comment Form Allison Doering

I support this project.

This project will significantly improve the safety for bike
riders between Longmont and Boulder.
I support it because I know people who do and I want
them to be safe.

I support this project.

This project will significantly improve the safety for bike
riders between Longmont and Boulder, and reduce
automobiles on the road. This has been needed for a
long time, and that need has only increased

Comment Form Peter Adeney

MMM HQ
Coworking
Longmont

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Elschen Aretz

Boulder County
Resident and avid
bicyclist

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form Dan Buttry

Longmont resident I support this project.

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Comment Form

Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County
Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.
SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

Boulder
County

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25

Comment Form Dave Kilmoyer

Comment Form Gina lynch

I support this project.

This project would greatly improve the safety aspect of
the corridor for bicyclists and the connectivity to the
transit network
Very strongly support this. Safe and easy bike
underpasses are critical to expanding use of the SH119
corridor for bikes.
Strong support! We need a robust BRT system in the
region and this is a good location to show how well it can
work with the significant numbers of in-commuters to
Boulder.
I strongly support this project! I frequently cycle near and
along the Diagonal highway, either because I'm running
errands or riding recreationally. (I'm retired, so am no
longer commuting by bike.)
This is a great plan and will help improve the safety of
the roads for both bike riders and car drivers.

Comment Form Ben Pedrett

I support this project.

Great idea, please support!

I support this project.

I support this project.

Debra Jan
Comment Form Borstein

Comment Form Carey Snyder
Email

Matt Muir

Email

Matt Muir

none

I support this project.

none
I support this project.
Will improve safety for all.
Cyclists 4
Community
I support this project.
Boulder County - SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25
Cyclists 4
Community
I support this project.
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Needs to be possible to access surface streets without
crossing at grade due to car/truck volume.

even though the underpass is quite costly, the expense
will be worth it for the safety aspect. One life saved
through it will pay for its construction many times over.

This project will make the119 corridor safer and more
accessible for a wide range of cyclists and pedestrians.

Cyclists 4 Community is in favor - Also includes the
bikeway underpasses at these two intersections
Cyclists 4 Community is in favor - Mainly Arapahoe within
Boulder County

Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County
Boulder
County

Boulder
County

Broomfield
Broomfield

Broomfield

Broomfield

Broomfield

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25

Comment Form Don Cameron

City of Golden
Councilor Ward 3

I support this project.

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25

Comment Form Elschen Aretz

Boulder County
Resident

I support this project.

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25

Comment Form

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25

Comment Form Scott Conlin

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-25

Comment Form Tony Apuzzo

SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I-26

SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements Preconstruction
SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements Preconstruction

SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements Preconstruction

SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements Preconstruction

SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements Preconstruction

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I am happy to see BRT proposed here as it can be made
to work, and if it does not, there is not a lot of sunk cost
in unused infrastructure. Getting to this sooner (when
population is 10K v 18K0 than later is smart.
I support this project, as transit service in the corridor will
help address current traffic issues and travel demand;
however, it is not the solution to traffic issues in
Boulder/Boulder County! Also, density along this corridor
does not support transit-

My only concern is the head times are too long for
morning and evening commute. 1/2 from 10:00 to 3:00
PM may be fine, but 15 minute head times during peak
commute may be needed to reduce friction and get
ridership.
transit at higher frequencies than what is proposed
would not make sense, as the resources would be
wasted; focus should be on the area with higher density
and demand (Boulder to Lafayette) with a few specifically
timed 'peak' trips to/from I-25;

Any multimodal transportation should include active
transportation as part of it. This plan doe not seem to do
it. We need to to collectively (Boulder, Broomfield
Counties, DRCOG) decide if RTD is right for our area,
not create new entities over it.

Rather than addressing the issues brought forward by
many cyclists for years, trying to commute into Boulder
from Broomfield, this application asks to simply add
buses on what is already often a narrow and dangerous
road for vulnerable users.

I support this project.

I have concerns about
this project.
I have concerns about
this project.

Agree w/ Scott Conlin's concerns.

While I broadly support additional funding for transit
operations, this project goes too far by making it a fare
free service. Significant fare reductions would make
I have concerns about
sense, but we cannot create a virtuous cycle for transit
Comment Form Jonathan Pira
this project.
improvements with no fares.
Broomfield - SH-7 Corridor Multimodal Improvements - Preconstruction

If the proposal had higher local matches, I might forgive
the fare free operation, but nearly all of the proposal is
borne by DRCOG. The operation could be executed
without such a large imposition on DRCOG's competitive
funding if fares were introduced.

improving the corridor as a whole, for transit and other
modes is essential for the future of traffic and travel
demand management in the communities along the
corridor. Making these improvements will allow for SH7
BRT to come sooner rather than later

access to stops/new and existing needs to be considered
- allow for connections to/from bike paths/trails and
neighborhoods along the corridor - especially those set
far back further out east and where density is lower and
access need is more via bike/ped

Arapaho has been in various stages of construction for
30 years and still it is terrible for bikes and pedestrians. It
would be good if there was a safe way to access Teller
Farm and other commuting and recreation corridors from
Arapahoe via bike/ped.
Based on the supplemental materials, the proposed
intersection improvements at Quebec & SH7 includes
new passing lanes for cars. This is not an appropriate
use of MMOF or CMAQ funding as it will not improve
multimodal access or air quality.

Project elements that make it easier and more
convenient to drive a single-occupancy vehicle cannot be
considered air quality or GHG mitigation. This project
may have other benefits, but we should not use limited
MM and AQ funds to build it.

Comment Form Elschen Aretz

Boulder County
Resident

Comment Form

I support this project.

I have concerns about
this project.

Comment Form Tony Apuzzo

Comment Form Matt Frommer

I support this project.

Southwest Energy
Efficiency Project

I have concerns about
this project.

I believe this project is not as worthy of funding as others
proposed. The price tag is very high, and primarily
supports greenfield sprawl - a bad outcome that could be
I am opposed to this
avoided with "free" land use reform instead of major
Comment Form Jonathan Pira
project.
capital investments.
Castle Pines - I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped Bridge - Design
This would give safe access to Rueter Hess--which is
across the highway. Right now, crossing this bridge is
Comment Form Liza Hall
I support this project.
incredibly dangerous on foot.
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Much of what is sought to be accomplished here could
be accommodated with inexpensive treatments like
painted bus-only lanes, rather than complete intersection
rebuilds. Other, unsprawled communities with existing
access issues deserve funding priority.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Neil Alvarado
15 year resident Castle Pines
Comment Form of Castle Pines Cycling Club

Comment Form Roshan Bhula
Rebecca
Pollock - 17
year Castle
Comment Form Pines resident
Comment Form Ken Bassett

I support this project.

I support this project.

I support this project.
23 years in Castle
Pines

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Jake Carlson

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Sonya Reiser

I support this project.

City of Castle Pines! I'm in full support of a bike path
connecting the west & east side of Castle Pines. Our
club consists of over 50 resident and growing members
and we would love more options to provide more secure I'm happy to assist in other suggestions that have been
routes for our cyclists.
brought to my attention from other cyclists in our city.
I support this project and it would be a great addition to
our community to make it easier for me and my young
kids to access open space trails and more.
I support this necessary project which would provide a
safe and convenient way to connect the two halves of
our Castle Pines community - the east side and the west
side.
Sounds like a great idea
This is a great idea to provide a safe way to better
connect the communities on either side of 25. I also think
it would be great if this could support golf carts and other
non-car modes as a convenient and fun way to travel
back and forth in the summer.
When I first saw the bridge concept, I was so excited to
see the project move forward. It will help support safe
outdoor recreation in the area.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form David Jamal

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Walt Carillion

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form

I support this project.

This project would enhance the connectivity of the Castle
Pines community and allow residents to take advantage
of what each side of I-25 has to offer without getting into
a car. I fully support this project and Mr. Carlson's
comment regarding allowing non-vehicular modes of
transportation (scooters, golf carts, etc).
Awesome project to promote a healthy community that
would allow adults and our children to take advantage of
the wonderful Colorado weather.
I think it’s vital for the safety of our residents. We have a
beautiful trail system/future plans for the east side of I25
that will not be readily accessible to Castle Pines
residents as a direct connection as it’s not safe to bike
across CP Parkway.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Justin Davis

I support this project.

This would provide a safe path for crossing the highway
instead of having to take your chances on Hess.

I support this project.

Our community needs a safe and efficient way to cross I25 in order to enjoy the expansive bike paths already in
existence, or planned for future enjoyment.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Kennedy Wilson

Comment Form Resident

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Bob Kaser

I support this project.

I support this project.

Resident of Castle
Pines

I support this project.
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This project has potential to bring unity to a city that is
Connecting pedestrians and bicyclists to the vast
otherwise geographically divided by I-25. The ability to
network of trails already in place is beneficial to all of
SAFELY cross between both sides of the city is critical. Douglas County.
It is well founded that Interstates really divide cities. Just
look at Los Angeles if you need any examples. This
bridge will help mitigate the feeling of west and east
Castle Pines.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Ron Cole

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Karen Israel

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Preston Panza

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Casey Lee

I support this project.

Outstanding Idea! One of the key concerns for our great
city is to ensure the folks moving into the areas on the
east side of I-25 (The Canyons) see themself as part of
Castle Pines and the proposed bridge will a key link.
Having a safe way to connect the East and west side of
castle pines would be a HUGE benefit for all. Right now
there is no safe way to go back and forth. I would love to
be able to bike to the grocery store or to certain city
events when possible.
I think it is a great idea, the city of Castle Pines is getting
large and this will help connect it as well open new
options for exercise for people.
I support this necessary project which would provide a
safe way to connect our Castle Pines community with the
East side. There is no other safe way to access the east
side by foot or bicycle.
Great idea to safely connect both sides of Castle Pines
for bicyclists without having to use the same overpass as
motorists.

I support this project.

This is a great idea to further support the community
values of creating and maintaining spaces for the health
and enjoyment of all residents.

Keeping cyclists and pedestrians safe when crossing I25
and keeping road users safe without having cyclists and
pedestrians on the parkway/Hess is better for everyone.

I am a cyclist. I live on the east side of I 25 in CP. It is
always a bit of touch and go crossing over west across I
25 on CP Parkway if I want to ride west. This bridge
opens up a whole lot of biking on the west side.
This is a great idea. Separating cyclists/pedestrians is
crucial in this area. The busyness of the Castle Pines
Parkyway/I-25 interchange makes this project a must.
With the expansion of Castle Pines on the east side of
I25, this is really important.

There are significant recreational opportunities st Hess
reservoir and this pedestrian bridge makes those more
accessible.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Kirsty

Comment Form Mel Conant

I support this project.

Comment Form Brian Buller

I support this project.

I support this project.

Castle Pines Pkwy at I25 had become increasingly busy
and dangerous for bikers and pedestrians as
development continues in the area. The crossing would
be a great addition in including the Canyons in the
community and adding a safer route for outdoor rec.
My wife and I often ride bikes across this area, and it is
currently the most dangerous part of our ride. A safer
alternative would be welcomed!
A bike and pedestrian bridge would bring safety to
residents. The current crossing is not very bike or
pedestrian friendly.
This project is an absolute must for the safety of cyclists
in particular. As a cyclist, I know the fear crossing that
area. It can be terrifying especially at certain times of the
day.

I support this project.

It would be a great benefit to the community for bikers
and pedestrians for a safe corridor removed from the
high density of traffic at the I-25 interchange. The current
bike lane has bicyclists crossing the I-25 southbound on
ramp and is very dangerous.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Angelica
Comment Form Kustura

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Doug Ross

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Vincent Oletu

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Jen Smoldt

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Laura

None

I support this project.
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Plus being able to connect the two to utilize trial systems
on each side would be amazing!
I hope the roads that need repair do take priority over
this project though, there is a lot of roads that still need
repair but overall it is a good idea.

The sidewalk on the overpass is too narrow and close to
traffic and is always covered in debris and with the yield
sign for traffic coming off of I-25 to Castle Pines Parkway
drivers are not slowing down and looking for pedestrians
or bicyclists.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Ray

I support this project.

Castle Pines
Comment Form Area Resident

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Carol Gransee

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Luke Knisley

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Patrick Griego

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

This pedestrain bridge will provide a safe way to cross I25 on a bike or on foot while improving community
mobility.
The current walkway across the I-25 overpass is narrow
and immediately adjacent to a traffic lane for vehicles
that are traveling at a posted speed of 40 mph. This
walkway is not maintained and when dry It is covered
with gravel.
As an avid bicyclist I am always concerned about
interaction between the bike rider and the cars. We
need to expand the options for cyclists that ease issues
with the drivers. I would love to ride on the east side of
our community.
As a Castle Pines resident and avid biker, I fully support
this project. Having a safe way to cross the interstate
without vehicle conflicts is key to providing multimodal
connectivity throughout Douglas County and the greater
Denver area.
Good idea. However there needs to be a path on Lagae
to the paths that parallel Monarch

Comment Form John W Condie

I support this project.

I live in Castle Pines and quite close to the proposed new
bike and pedestrian bridge. It would be very helpful to
have the new bike and pedestrian bridge that would
safely link the east and west sides of I-25.

Comment Form Valerie

I support this project.

What a great idea. I am all for it.

I support this project.

It is an understatement to say that Castle Pines Pkwy
between Debbie Ln and Havana is a very busy and
dangerous area for bikers, pedestrians and drivers,
lights, lane changing and bike/pedestrian lanes crossing
highway entrances. Moving the bike/ped. lane from CPP
and I25 to an underpass of 25 would not only be helpful
to cyclist/pedistrians, but driving citizens as well. Thank
you for considering this grant request.

I support this project.

There is a need to connect the bike/pedestrian trails west
of I-25 to the trails on the east. Currently, the only route
is over narrow, congested, graveled and cracked
sidewalks along Castle Pines Pkwy overpass. A
dedicated crossing is needed for safety.

Comment Form Alison Gibbens

Comment Form Richard Taylor

16 year Castle
Pines resident

Comment Form Seth Mohler

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Gina Mead

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Tom Norris

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Mirko Scherrer

I support this project.
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Great idea. Much needed.
This overpass is definitely needed to help increase the
safety of pedestrians and bicyclists who use Hess
Rd/Castle Pines Parkway to go over 1-25.
Separating bicycles and pedestrians from vehicle traffic
is a much needed safety measure. Definitely support.
A safe place to cross the freeway has been needed for
years. I've crossed I-25 numerous times on my bike at
CPP or Happy Canyon. Both crossings are not very safe
and designed without bikes and pedestrians in mind.
This would be a great addition.

During and after snow storms it becomes snow storage
for plows. The southbound exit onto Castle Pines
Parkway is busy and vehicle drivers seldom slow and
typically only look for oncoming vehicles to their left.
Yes, this is a good idea.

I realize our roads need work - a lot of work. Still
bicyclists are an equal part of our community and need
safer rides.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Sarah Wagner

Comment Form Christine Lynch

I support this project.

A safe bicycle and pedestrian crossing over I-25 in this
area is very much needed, especially now that the added
development has added much more traffic. Also, I would
use it to access the RTD station at Ridgegate as well as
the E-W trail.

I support this project.

I believe a pedestrian bridge would protect the safety of
pedestrians in this area. It is a busy intersection and
frightening for pedestrians as well as motorists. This area
is growing and attracting more walkers and cyclists.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Ashley Oletu

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Castle Pine
Comment Form Resident

I support this project.

Comment Form

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form M. Johansen

property owner

I support this project.

Comment Form M. Johansen

property owner
Castle Pines
Resident

I support this project.

Comment Form Paul Lindfors
Comment Form Lisa Zales

I support this project.
I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Brian O'Malley

None

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Jimmy

CP Village
business owner

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Shane

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Tim Cook

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Alison Wilson

I support this project.

Castle Pines
Resident

I support this project.

I support this project.
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I support the project because it will enhance the city’s
walk ability. It will be a safe place for pedestrians to cross
highway 25 without having to come up to Castle Pines
pkwy where the sidewalk is very narrow.
Cross interstate access is very limited for pedestrians
and cyclists. A bridge would provide a safe way for
residents to utilize trails, shopping, and neighbors across
the highway.
This is a fantastic idea. Castle Pines is in great need of
alternate routes for the many many cyclist that come
through out streets. This will not only help for safety but
also to compete with other cities options for bicycle
traffic.
I fully support the extension and connection of bike trails
in Castle Pines
I fully support the extension and connection of bike trails
in Castle Pines
I fully support this project and would value a nonvehicular connection to the other side of the city!
This is a great idea to improve cyclist safety in Castle
Pines!
Would like the per bridge to connect North to Glendale
Open Space and East to Rueter Hess Reservoir Trails. None.
YES YES YES. CP Village business owner for 18 years
and an avid cyclist, riding often at lunch and late
afternoon. The two current options over I-25 are
dangerous for cyclists and motorists- this is SO
wonderful to hear!
Great way to keep communities on both sides of I25
connected and for keeping pedestrians and bikers
safe......
For a long time we have needed safe passage for
pedestrians, motorists, and cyclists to cross I25 at Castle
Pines. With the development of The Canyons, this need
as become more critical. The Bike/Pedestrian bridge is
the answer.
My husband is an avid cyclist and runner. This bridge will
keep him and many others safe while enjoying the
region’s trails. Please consider funding this much needed
project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Shelly
Comment Form Hengsteler

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

I support this project.

Too many disregard the current bike lane on the Castle
Pines overpass making crossing the bridge unsafe. In
addition, many cars cut over at the last minute to make
the right hand turn onto I25 North making it dangerous to
bikers as well.
Project outreach in formation and on this TIP proposal
page show that this is an inexpensive project that will
have a powerful impact on the local community, who
currently feel they are taking their lives in their hands on This seems a fair local match for the project, which
a daily basis.
suggests just how important this is to Castle Pines.

I support this project.

The CP Parkway/I25 crossing is very dangerous for
cyclists due to the on-ramp and off-ramp configurations.
This project would alleviate this, but needs to include a
paved connection to both Lagae and Canyonside Blvd.

Castle Pines North
HOA#1 (424
Comment Form Douglas Gilbert homes)
I support this project.

The project serves the City's multi-modal transportation
goals and is very much in line with encouraging both
bicycling for transportation and recreation. The current
options across I25 present numerous hazards of crossmodal conflict and safety issues.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Doug
Comment Form Waltermire

Village Idiots
Cycling Club

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

George
Comment Form Bogdewiecz

I support this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Bob Easterly

I support this project.

It will: remove congestion motor vehicles /bikes; enable
households East of I-25 to safely bike (electric/normal) or
walk to/from shops east of I-25, reducing pollution &
improving health; allow safe transit for recreation cyclists
on roads east of I-25
Please proceed with this project. Many of us who live
west of I-25 enjoy the paths and trails on the east side
take our lives in our hands every time we cross I-25 over
Castle Pines Parkway. It would be nice to have a safe
alternative! Thanks.

It will: enhance saleability/value of new Castle Pines
homes east of I-25 (green alternative for shopping
transit); provide incentives to new/prospective tenants
C.P. shopping areas (can promote their business as
being green with bike parking, etc.); more

Is the estimate $ 1.5 M just for studies and design,
nothing in application discusses construction and
maintenance costs.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Bill Dalton

I have concerns about
this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Karen HIckman

I have concerns about
this project.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Comment Form Larry Lewis
Comment Form

Castle Pines
Comment Form Resident

Resident

I am opposed to this
project.
I am opposed to this
project.

I am opposed to this
project.
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While import to design & get appropriate approvals prior
to construction this is only $1.5 M for upfront, pre
11. What is the current status
construction phase. While there are compelling reasons
Approximate only; evaluation of location and feasibility to for separate pedestrian/bicycle access, what will it cost
be completed in conceptual design phase.
and who will be responsible.
Any study done in order to est. # of Castle Pines' 11,000
residents (or elsewhere) projected to utilize this new
ped/bike bridge? Appears that connectivity is mostly
from the west side of I-25. How about the NE/E side
access? Are horses allowed?
Besides the ridiculous taxpayer cost of "bridges to
nowhere", they encourage unwelcome vagrants and
We should first fix and maintain roads for our productive increase the already too high number of obnoxious
residents that need to get to work or conduct business.
bicyclists that disrupt traffic on our roads.

We should be more worried about fixing the dilapidated
roads we have to drive on every day. Our hard-earned
money is supposed to be fixing these roads, not paying Maybe we should be looking at licensing bicyclist's and
for bicycle lanes and bridges for exercise and enjoyment taxing them, then we could build more bicycle lanes and
of bicyclists.
bridges for their usage.

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design

Centennial

Denver

There are other needs that need to be addressed first.
This should have been planned when the land east of I25
was brought into CP a decade ago. We knew that by
I am opposed to this
doing that there will be homes there so why was this not
Comment Form Wilson
Homeowner
project.
funded by the developer?
Who will maintain the bridge? If it’s the responsibility of
the City, there’s already too much on their plate.
Crumbling roads scattered with potholes. Poor
Resident of 17
I am opposed to this
landscaping and lack of maintenance. High commercial
Comment Form years
project.
rent and limited choice of restaurants.
This is not an urban area where bridges are needed for
bikes & pedestrians. We need to spend dollars on
I am opposed to this
improving the nearly 60 year old Happy Canyon
Comment Form Les Lilly
project.
Interchange and not on a Bike & Pedestrian Bridge.
Centennial - Arapahoe Rd. Multimodal Missing Gaps - I-25 to Parker Rd.

Arapahoe Rd. Multimodal Missing Gaps - I-25
to Parker Rd.
Comment Form Don Cameron

East Colfax BRT - Design

I am opposed to this
project.

Comment Form E.W. West

I do not support this project because it is not a priority;
there are many other priority projects that need to be
addressed with tax dollars. The City of Castle Pines,
Douglas County, and CDOT can come up with a more
affordable solution than this.

Comment Form Josh Phillips

I am concerned that sidewalks in such a busy area are
quite dangerous for peds and bikers due to the ingress
and egress of people on side streets and curb cuts. A
City of Golden
I have concerns about
bikeway that is on residential streets may be a better
Councilor Ward 3 this project.
solution. Dedicated, grade separate
Denver - East Colfax BRT - Design

N/A

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form Max Gesten

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form Elschen Aretz

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form Kristen Boysen

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form

I support this project.
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Excited to see this project extend beyond the Denver
boundary and include Aurora! It's critical that BRT serve
this section of the Colfax corridor in Aurora.
Making the connection between downtown and the R
Line in Aurora is a no brainer. The current infrastructure
along the corridor does not properly reflect the high
amount of daily users that it serves. Also makes sense to
connect the R Line to a larger pop.
providing better/faster transit service in this corridor
makes total sense, based on the demand already in
place! And please don't give it some silly name!!!

Some version of this project has been in the works for
SO LONG. It's time to implement this already. Colfax is
the most important transportation spine in the region and
a great way to show how BRT can work in an urban
setting.
improving public transit and speed in this corridor is
important!
Why does the BRT extend into Aurora, but only as far as
Yosemite St? It should extend to I-225 and the R-line,
especially seeing some of the heaviest ridership is
connecting from the 105 and 121 routes on Havana and
Peoria streets.

If DRCOG approves funding this project, it should be
used to build a bike/pedestrian & wildlife tunnel under I25 that would help reduce the amount of wildlife and
vehicle collisions currently on I-25.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form

I support this project.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form Ian McNamara

I support this project.

To be successful this needs to be a people promenade
not just a transit spine. Design must consider substantial
investments in the quality of the public realm, particularly
introducing greenery and large shade trees along the
way.
I have one question about this project: what is the
planned frequency for the buses along this route? I did
not see it in the proposal. I hope it is every 15 minutes at
a minimum.

I support this project.

We need to do whatever it takes to get this long-overdue
project over the finish line. I would appreciate it if the
proposal had included lower-cost options, as I'm sure
some planning could be done without full funding.

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Comment Form

Wonderful project. I am curious why it doesn't extend
further west (to Sheridan at least). I also support not
going for the lowest cost as the top priority since that can
I support this project.
lead to design & functional flaws.
Denver - South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design

Denver

East Colfax BRT - Design

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form Don Cameron

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form Rafer Nichols

I support this project.

City of Golden
Councilor, Ward 3

BNSF Railway

I support this project.

Safety could be increased with a wider trail.
Safety will be improved with a wider trail. More
separation of bikes and peds will help too. What has to
be avoided through smart design is bikers feeling like
increased speed is now okay and creating more
discomfort for walkers.

I support this project.

Much needed trail improvements along this portion of the
South Platte River Trail. Additional amenities such as
lighting and wayfinding will help improve safety for users.

I support this project.
This is a busy section of the river trail system and
widening would be great. suggest that separate lanes be
marked for cyclists and pedestrians and agree that bike
speed needs to be restricted.

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form Steve Roe

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form

I support this project.

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form

I support this project.

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form Kristen Boysen

I support this project.

Strong support for this important regional bikeway!
Strongly support this project. Should also consider native
plants/ habitat for migrating birds, and reducing erosion
on the slope. An important bicycle and pedestrian
connector!(should also improve bike path/lane on 38th
street towards the 38 & Blake sta)

I support this project.

Should consider enhancing shade canopy since so much
of our trees are dying each year - with temperatures
rising, shade is essential infrastructure. Seating/rest
spots would also enhance safety as some people tend to
stop on trail otherwise.

Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form Elizabeta

Bike Jeffco

I support this project.
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Denver

South Platte River Trail Improvements: Gates
Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. - Design
Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Lone Tree

Lone Tree Mobility Hub

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Lone Tree

S. Havana St. Bikeway

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Lone Tree

S. Havana St. Bikeway

Comment Form

Lone Tree

S. Havana St. Bikeway

Comment Form

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Brandon
Comment Form Figliolino

This is a strong local match from Denver, and a high
I don't know where these comments about bike speed
value, long-term improvement. I know many who don't
limits are coming from - this project doesn't propose
use the existing path due to lighting and safety concerns, setting speed limits for bikes, and if we separate the
yet it's an important commuting corridor. Will help resolve paths, we certainly shouldn't impose them on one of the
I support this project.
pedestrian conflicts too.
few safe fast-travel routes.
Lone Tree - Lone Tree Mobility Hub
This project has a fair balance of DRCOG funds versus
outside funds. As the proposal states, the city of Lone
Tree has a strong history of supporting multimodal
The city has already taken the important step of
transportation options and is doing what it can to make
reforming poor land use policies in this area, preparing it
I support this project.
non-SOV options viable.
well for hub use.
Lone Tree - S. Havana St. Bikeway
It seems wise to build a safe, signalized bike connector
here before the thousands of under-construction units
come online. New residents will then have apparent multimodal options when they move in, which should help
There is a strong local match for this (relatively)
I support this project.
form multi-modal habits.
inexpensive project, showing its importance to the cities.
There are enough bike trails and bike lanes through this
part of Douglas county already. Increase bicycle taxes to
I am opposed to this
fund projects like this and keep the paths separated from
project.
the roads.
How many people would really benefit from this project?
I am opposed to this
Population density in this area is fairly low. Other
project.
projects on this list have a larger impact.
RTD - Integrated Mobility as a Service
Making it easier for people to purchase tickets, find
schedules, and learn about RTD services could increase
I support this project.
ridership.

City of Golden
Councilor, Ward 3

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form Don Cameron

I support this project.

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Russell
Comment Form Czerwinski

I support this project.

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form

I support this project.

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form

I support this project.

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form Tony Apuzzo

I support this project.

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form

I support this project.

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form Carol Friesen

RTD

Integrated Mobility as a Service

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Denver Streets
Partnership

I support this project.

I support this project.
RTD - Spare the Air Days
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Reducing friction to public transit is important. An app
that can address just point A to point B without the user
needing to know how it is going to happen is fine too.
Especially younger people come to such as-a-service
options - integrated and easy to use on the device they
already use to coordinate their lives.

As a long time resident of Gunbarrel, existing transit
options are a joke with transit times exceeding 5x drive
time, slower than biking to locations in Longmont and
Boulder. Innovative transit alternatives to personal cars
are needed

There is already substantial integration of transit services
available in google maps. How will this project overlap
services already provided there?
I would prefer this project be funded at the full request. If
the full request is not granted, open ticketing will not be
included, and I think that is the most important part of the
project as it would open the door to tap-to-pay solutions
for riders.

Portland has a very convenient ticket purchasing facility
that can be pulled up in Android wallet. Very handy!
Perhaps RTD can duplicate this facility.
I would prefer for RTD to prioritize upgrades to the onboard ticket validators so that we could use tap-to-pay
solutions on-vehicle across the system, instead of
purchasing tickets off-board or navigating an app to do
so.

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Comment Form Kristen Boysen

I support this project.

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Brandon
Comment Form Figliolino

I have concerns about
this project.

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Comment Form Don Cameron

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Comment Form

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Comment Form Carol Friesen

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Comment Form Matt Frommer

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Comment Form

RTD

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Spare the Air Days

City of Golden
Councilor, Ward 3

Comment Form Jonathan Pira

Jonathan
Comment Form Harahush

Southwest Energy
Efficiency Project

recognizing the communication/uptake concerns -what if
it was designed so every M,T,W throughout the month of
I do think this is important and I would switch from car to August were free? (or any standard schedule) I know that
bus if it was free and i had warning about what days that wouldn't correlate necessarily to the worst air days, but it
would happen.
might increase use.
12 days may not be enough to chance someone's
commuting patterns. Recommend increasing the number
of "Spare the Air Days."

I have concerns about
this project.

Agree with the other comment, a month long Spare the
Air days may be required to change patterns. And
limiting to summer may not be ideal either as ozone is
If it is done during the summer, think about how to put
high, but commuting is more of a mixed bag.
more bike rack access to encourage multi-modal trips.
I question how much value this would truly add for a quite
high price of 13 million. Shouldn't it be longer than 12
days? How will people know which days it is free? I agree
with the general concept, I'm just not sure it will really
make much difference

I have concerns about
this project.

I agree with comments above that the effects might not
be worth the price tag. The best way to increase
ridership is to make it possible to avoid owning a car.
Once people own a car, they are going to use it.

I have concerns about
this project.

I am opposed to this
project.

Senate Bill 22-180 would provide up to $11M per year to
RTD for fare-free service months in 2022 and 2023, and
the bill is working it's way through the legislature with
broad support. To avoid redundancy and fund other more
impactful multimodal projects, RTD should withdraw this
proposal and instead, use state funding to support free
transit months. Alternatively, RTD could lower the
request to ~$3M/year and use it to cover their 20%
matching share for the SB22-180 fare-free month.
I don't honestly think this will gain what you want to
achieve. If you really want to get people out of their cars
and on transit, transit has to be the more economical
choice. Increase the cost of parking. Incentivize
company's with WFH policies.

I am opposed to this
project.

This is a low-impact project with a high price tag. Vy
comparison, the integrated MaaS project costs about the
same, yet would have an enduring, long-term impact. I
don't expect twelve free days would fundamentally
change transit behaviors or perceptions.

I am opposed to this
project.

While well-intentioned, this will do nothing to get people
out of their cars and onto public transit, nor will it have
RTD has other issues that need to be addressed, most
any measurable impact on air quality. This is an absolute namely the fact that it's not convenient outside of
waste of money that could be better spent elsewhere.
downtown, not to mention issues with safety and crime.

I have concerns about
this project.
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2022-2025 TIP Regional Share Project Submittals (Call #1)
$40,323,000 Available
Forum

Boulder
Denver
Boulder

Douglas

Denver

Broomfield
Arapahoe
Boulder

Project
Sponsor

Project Name

Regional Share
Funding Request

Project Activity

Boulder
County

SH-119 BRT, Safety, and Mobility
Improvements: Jay Rd. and N. 63rd St.

$

Denver
Boulder
County

East Colfax BRT - Design

$

SH-119 Bikeway

$

Transit/Multimodal
14,540,000 construction
Transit BRT- design and
15,000,000 environmental
Bicycle/Pedestrian
4,911,000 construction

$

Transit/mobility hub 8,000,000 construction

Lone Tree

Denver

Lone Tree Mobility Hub
South Platte River Trail Improvements:
Gates Crescent Park to W. 38th Ave. Design

Broomfield
Arapahoe
County
Boulder
County

SH-7 Corridor Multimodal
Improvements - Preconstruction
Santa Fe Dr. Corridor Multimodal
Improvements
SH-7 Transit Operations: Boulder to I25

$

$

Bicycle/Pedestrian,
4,000,000 Design, environmental
Transit, Multimodal, and
operational design and
11,195,000 environmental

Total Cost

$

19,600,000

$

22,000,000

$

5,464,000

$

$

20,000,000

5,000,000

$

13,700,000

$

8,900,000 Design, Construction

$

9,900,000

$

8,460,000 Transit Service

$

9,411,000

Weighted Score
Panel
H=5, L=1
Recommendation
3.9

$

11,240,000

3.7

$

12,000,000

3.6

$

3,660,000

3.4

$

4,000,000

Arapahoe

N/A
Douglas
Douglas

RTD

Spare the Air Days

Centennial

Arapahoe Rd. Multimodal Missing Gaps
- I-25 to Parker Rd.
$

RTD

$

Integrated Mobility as a Service
$
S. Havana Bikeway: south of RidgeGate
Lone Tree
to southern City Limits
$
I-25 and Castle Pines Pkwy. Bike & Ped
Castle Pines Bridge - Design
$

Totals

10,400,000 Transit; free fares
3,937,000 Bicycle/Pedestrian
Transit, trip planning,
11,379,000 booking, fare payment
1,200,000 Bicycle/Pedestrian
Bicycle/Pedestrian,
1,350,000 Design

$ 103,272,000

$

13,000,000

$

4,375,000

$

14,224,000

$

1,600,000

$

1,500,000

$

139,774,000

Project Highlights

Completes scope as submitted,
EXCEPT the Jay Rd. bikeway
underpass
Funds all submitted scope
elements
Funds Jay Rd. to N. 63rd
segment only
Funds entire submitted scope;
$4 million balance from
Subregional Share

Intersection safety improvements and bikeway underpasses at both
intersections. Transit bypass lanes at Jay Rd. BRT station platforms and Parkn-Ride at 63rd St.
Environmental and design for a fixed-guideway bus rapid transit line along
Colfax Ave. between Civic Center Station and Yosemite St.
Construct 2 segments of 12 foot wide bikeway along SH-119 between Jay Rd.
and N 63rd St. and between SH-52 and Niwot Rd.

3.3
3.1

Construct a mobility hub at Sky Ridge Station and I-25 to facilitate
connections between RTD, Bustang, and local transit.
Design for widening the existing trail to 12 feet and adding amenities like
lighting and wayfinding.

3.4

$

7,270,000

$

2,153,000

3.1

2.9
N/A

Panel Recommendation

2.9

Funds design at all six locations;
four at 90% and two at 30%
Funds for Mineral Station
improvements only

Design and environmental associated with passenger vehicle, transit, and
active transportation improvements at six locations along the SH-7 corridor.
Construct sidewalk, multi-use path, and bike lane improvements in five
locations (1 is design only) along the Santa Fe Dr. corridor.
Operate fixed route/schedule free weekday bus service on SH-7 between
downtown Boulder and I-25.
Provide fare-free service 1 day a week during June, July, and August in FY23,
24, and 25 (12 days/year, 36 days total) to reduce air quality impacts.
Project includes lost fare revenues, increased security, and increased rail
capacity.
Construct minimum 8' wide side paths along Arapahoe Rd. (SH-88) to fill in
gaps in the existing sidewalk network.
1) Develop a mobility as a service (MaaS) app for all RTD services, and 2)
upgrade ticket validators on all paratransit/FlexRide vehicles.

2.7
2.7
1.9

$

40,323,000

Add two six-foot bike lanes from south of RidgeGate Pkwy. to southern Lone
Tree city limits.
Design a grade-separated bike and pedestrian crossing of I-25 in the vicinity
of Castle Pines Pkwy.

DRCOG 2022-2027 TIP
Call #1 – 22-25 TIP Regional
Share Recommendation
Board of Directors
May 18, 2022
1

FY 2022 – 2027 Programming Estimates
Total anticipated allocations: $463.335 million
Does not include matching funds

FY 22-25 TIP (AQ/MM projects only)
Jan-Sept 2022; then amend 22-25 TIP

1. Regional Call #1: $40.323 Million
2. Subregional Call #2: $161.292 Million

FY 24-27 TIP (all types)
August 22-April 23; adopt 24-27 TIP in Aug 23

3. Regional Call #3: $52.344 Million
4. Subregional Call #4: $209.376 Million
2

Call #1 Details
• January 24 to March 18
• Air Quality and Multimodal applications only
• must improve AQ and/or congestion

• Each forum allowed to submit up to three
applications
• Up to two each from CDOT and RTD

3

Call #1 – 13 Applications Received

4

Call #1 – Steps After Call Closed
• A dozen DRCOG staff scored; developed a weighted
average score for each application (0-5)
• 246 public comments from March 23-April 6 via webmap
(Attachment 1)
• Support, concerns, opposed, comment

• Project Review Panel:
• Met April 11 and 14
• Received scores and comments
• Developed recommendation
5

Call #1 – Recommendation

Panel Recommendations:
• Quality, highly scored projects from around the region
• less funding to more projects in order to fund larger/diverse set
of types and locations
6

Action and Next Steps
Proposed Motion
Move to allocate $40,323,000 of Air Quality and Multimodal
funds to six projects as presented to be included in the
current FY 2022-2025 TIP.
Next Steps:
• May 2

• Call #2 opened

• Please reach out to CDOT to begin IGA discussions
• Late September:

• Call #1 and Call #2 recommended projects added to current 22-25
TIP
• Award notifications sent
• IGA development finalized/execution
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ATTACH D

To:

Chair and Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director
(303) 480-6701 or drex@drcog.org
Meeting Date
May 18, 2022

Agenda Category
Informational Briefing

Agenda Item #
10

SUBJECT
This item provides a final report to the Board on the status of bills acted on by the Board
during the recently completed legislative session.
PROPOSED ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS
No action requested.
ACTION BY OTHERS
N/A
SUMMARY
The Colorado General Assembly completed the 2022 legislative session on May 11.
This was a successful session for DRCOG. The attached Legislative Wrap-Up
highlights the most significant pieces of legislation for DRCOG during the session. Also,
attached is the final list of the bills on which the DRCOG Board took a position, with
updated status.
PREVIOUS DISCUSSIONS/ACTIONS
N/A
PROPOSED MOTION
N/A
ATTACHMENT
1. 2022 Legislative Wrap Up
2. Bills of Active Interest—2022 Session
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you need additional information, please contact Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director, at
drex@drcog.org or (303) 480-6701; or Rich Mauro, Senior Policy and Legislative
Analyst, at 303-480-6778 or rmauro@drcog.org.

2022 DRCOG LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP
May 11, 2022
During the Second Regular Session of the 73rd General Assembly, the DRCOG Board
took official positions on 15 bills. DRCOG staff and lobbyists actively monitored and
lobbied these bills, including seeking specific amendments to the bills where appropriate
and providing input to legislative sponsors, committees and staff.
These bills were of special interest because of an identified effect on member
governments or the regional programs administered by DRCOG. DRCOG staff and
lobbyists also actively monitored and, in some cases, provided input and advice on the
Long Appropriations Bill and over thirty other bills for potential effect on DRCOG, its
programs or its members. Beyond this, DRCOG staff and lobbyists reviewed and
monitored approximately 50 additional bills for possible effect on DRCOG.
The most significant pieces of legislation for DRCOG are summarized below.
State Budget Issues
Every year there are challenges in balancing the state budget and the 2022 legislative
session was no exception. Usually, those challenges involve balancing the budget in the
face of a revenue shortfall. This year, the challenge for the FY 2022-23 budget was how
to continue the restoration that began with the FY 2021-22 budget in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Significantly, it also included settling on priorities for federal relief
funds and state surplus funds.
Particularly after the turbulence of the last two budget years in which DRCOG had to
advocate with the Joint Budget Committee to minimize cuts to the State Funding for
Senior Services line item (which funds the Area Agencies on Aging) in FY 2020-21 and
to restore that funding for FY 2021-22 to its pre-pandemic levels, it was a relief that this
budget contained continuation funding for the AAAs.
The budget did set aside $200 million for “property tax relief” to be allocated by
subsequent legislation. One such bill is HB 22-1205. DRCOG did not take a position on
this bill as it does not relate directly to our Aging Services Program. The bill is notable,
though, as it creates a refundable, means-tested income tax credit for older adult
taxpayers at least 65 years old with adjusted gross income up to $75,000 and who have
not claimed the Senior Property Tax Exemption. The tax credit is estimated to cost $100
million for the one year it will be available.

Transportation
HB 22-1026. This bill replaces an existing employer income tax deduction for alternative
mode provisions (carpool vehicles, transit passes, etc.) with an employer income tax
credit for these items. DRCOG took an interest in this bill particularly because of our
WayToGo transportation demand management program. To assure the bill was aligned
with this important element of the region’s long-range growth and transportation
planning strategy, DRCOG worked with the sponsors and other advocates to amend the
bill to expand the definition of "alternative transportation options" to include provision of
ridesharing vans or low-speed conveyances such as human-powered or electric
bicycles, shared micromobility options such as bikesharing and electric scooter sharing
programs, carsharing programs, and guaranteed ride home programs. The bill also was
amended to apply to local government and nonprofit organizations.
HB 22-1028. This bill amends existing statute to establish uniform standards statewide
for what is termed “safety stops”. Essentially, with the bill’s passage, anywhere in
Colorado, a person aged 15 or older riding a bike can treat a stop sign as a yield sign,
and a red light as a stop sign, proceeding through intersections when they have the
right of way and the coast is clear. DRCOG worked with the sponsors and other
advocates to amend the bill to include electrical assisted bicycles and electric scooters;
and reduce the slowing speed to 10 miles per hour or less (the introduced bill said 15
mph). The bill was amended to address DRCOG’s proposal to add an education effort
to explain the new law.
Older Adults
HB 22-1035. This bill is designed as a modernization of the Older Coloradans' Act by
updating state institutional structures, agency policies and duties regarding older adults.
It does this by establishing the State Office on Aging as the state leader concerning
aging issues and reorganizing the Colorado Commission on Aging, increasing its
membership, defining it as the principal advocacy body in the state on behalf of older
Coloradans, and directing it to coordinate and guide the implementation of the Strategic
Action Plan on Aging. This is timely as the Strategic Action Planning Group on Aging
(SAPGA), which developed this plan, is sunsetting this year after six years of work.
The bill also provides for involvement of community interests, a liaison with the
Colorado Department of Human Services, and a technical advisory committee
comprised of key state agency representatives to direct implementation of the plan and
commission recommendations. The bill establishes the Lifelong Colorado program
within the State Office on Aging to coordinate strategies and implementation of agefriendly, livable communities initiatives.
Many of the provisions of the bill reflect work DRCOG staff has been involved in with the
governor's office and other aging advocates and providers for several years. This
includes initiating the legislation (HB 15-1033) that created SAPGA and providing
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meeting space, printing and other support for the group, and collaborating with the
governor’s office and AARP to create Lifelong Colorado in 2017.
SB-22-185. This bill extends indefinitely, expands and renames the Area Agency on
Aging Grant Program created by the DRCOG-initiated SB 21-290 to the Strategic
Investments in Aging Grant Program. The grant program may accept funds from a
variety of sources and make grants to finance projects across the state that are aligned
with the Strategic Action Plan on Aging and the State Plan on Aging (the four-year plan
developed jointly by the Area Agencies on Aging and the state). Such projects may
include community services, health promotion, home modifications, infrastructure,
research and data collection, and pilot programs. While the focus remains on Area
Agencies on Aging, the state may award grants to other entities. It is considered a
companion bill to SB 22-1035.
Affordable Housing
HB 22-1304. This bill was recommended by the Affordable Housing Transformational
Task Force that met last summer. It creates two state grant programs administered by
DOLA: the Local Investments in Transformational Affordable Housing Grant Program
($150 million), and the Infrastructure and Strong Communities Grant Program ($28
million General Fund). The Affordable Housing Grant Program provides grants to local
governments and nonprofit organizations to enable investments in their communities or
regions. DRCOG worked with sponsors to ensure organizations like DRCOG would be
eligible recipients of grant funds and projects and programs for older adults are eligible
uses of funds. The Strong Communities Grant Program provides grants to local
governments to invest in infill infrastructure projects. This includes accessibility
improvements, amenities that make the site of the project age-friendly, and transitoriented development.

3

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.
AGING BILLS

Short Title/Bill Summary
(as introduced)

HB1035 Modernization Of The Older Coloradans'
Act- updates the "Older Coloradans' Act",
including: reorganizing the Commission on
Aging and increasing membership from 17
to 19 in order to coordinate and implement
the Strategic Action Plan on Aging and to
make recommendations; appointing a state
department of human services liaison to act
as the primary contact for the commission
in order to coordinate commission-related
duties with the state department and other
state agencies; convening a technical
advisory committee comprised of key state
agency representatives to direct the
implementations of the plan and the
commission's recommendations; and
creating the Lifelong Colorado initiative
within the department's State Office on
Aging to coordinate strategies and
implementation of the plan with the
commission, advisory committee, and key
state agencies.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Sponsors

Young and
Bradfield/
Ginal and
Rankin

Status

Signed by the
Governor

Position

Support

1

*FN

Staff Comments

FN The purpose of the Older Coloradans Act
is to support older Coloradans through
community planning, social services,
health and well-being services, and
strategies to prepare the state's
infrastructure for an increasing older
population of Coloradans. Many of the
provisions of the bill reflect work DRCOG
staff has been involved in with the
governor's office and other aging
advocates and providers. This includes
the creation and operation of the
Strategic Action Planning Group on
Aging and Lifelong Colorado. DRCOG
staff also has been involved in the
drafting of the bill and amendments. The
bill was amended to address
DRCOG's concerns regarding
clarifying the authority of the
Commission and the relationship
between the new State Office on
Aging and the Area Agencies on
Aging. DRCOG staff testified in
support of the bill as amended.
DRCOG staff testified in support of
this bill in the House at the request of
the sponsor.

Legislative Policy

DRCOG supports state legislative
and regulatory provisions
reinforcing collaboration between
the state and area agencies on
aging and respecting their
respective roles and interests,
consistent with state and federal
laws; and collaboration and
partnerships to better meet the
service needs of older adults
consistent with DRCOG’s
responsibilities as an Area
Agency on Aging and an Aging
and Disability Resource Center.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.
SB22079

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
(as introduced)
Kolker and
Dementia Training Requirements
Ginal/Young
Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment Department of Health
Care Policy and Financing Rules- The bill
requires the Department of Public Health
and Environment, with regard to nursing
care facilities and assisted living
residences, to adopt rules requiring these
facilities to provide dementia training for
staff providing direct-care services to clients
and residents of the facilities.

SB144 Public And Nonprofit Entities Rideshare
Zenzinger
Contracts- Current law regulates
transportation network companies (TNC),
which are commonly known as ridesharing
companies, and the services they provide.
Current law exempts services provided
under a contract between a ridesharing
company and a school, a school district, the
federal government, a state, a political
subdivision of a state, or a tax-exempt
entity. The bill removes these exemptions,
so that ridesharing companies that contract
with these entities will be regulated in the
same manner as other types of ridesharing
companies and services.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Status

Position

Awaiting
Governor's
Signature

Support

Awaiting
Governor's
Signature

Support

2

*FN

Staff Comments

Legislative Policy

According to the Alzheimer’s
Association, Colorado falls short of other
states and the association’s standards
regarding dementia training for our direct
care workforce. Our current laws and
regulations are vague and do not require
a sufficient level of skill and knowledge
for staff. Training requirements vary
among care settings, so a person living
with dementia can experience varied
levels of care quality. The proposal is to
standardize training requirements for all
direct care staff who are most likely to
care for individuals living with dementia.

DRCOG supports increases in the
quality of care and consumer
protections for older adults and
their caregivers and, in particular,
legislation strengthening the role
of the long-term care ombudsman
and PACE ombudsman as
resident and consumer
advocates. DRCOG urges the
state, when making decisions
regarding funding for long-term
care programs, to structure such
funding to protect the quality of
care for residents and
participants, including funding for
optimal ombudsman staffing.

FN DRCOG staff has determined that the
ambiguities in statute that this bill is
intended to correct are necessary to
ensure that the ability of the DRCOG
Area Agency on Aging to contract with
ridesharing companies is not adversely
affected. DRCOG currently contracts with
HopSkipDrive and Uber for senior
transportation services. The public
utilities statute includes conflicting
language regarding the regulation of
TNC services provided pursuant to
agreements with tax exempt entities, like
DRCOG’s AAA. DRCOG staff testified
in support of this bill in the House at
the request of the sponsor.

DRCOG supports improvements
to transportation services
provided to older adults and
vulnerable populations to reduce
administrative and service
duplication; increase coordination
among funding sources,
providers, jurisdictions and trips;
and efficiently uses taxpayer
dollars to provide life-sustaining
mobility.

FN

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
Status
(as introduced)
SB154 Increasing Safety In Assisted Living
Danielson/
House Floor
McCormick &
Residences (ALR)- establishes the
Lindsay
outlines of a process to be followed
regarding involuntary discharge of
residents, including requiring the ALR to
provide written notice 30 days before the
discharge & requiring the ALR to include
specified information and documentation;
establishes a process for a resident/
representative to appeal the discharge, a
requirement for the ALR to respond, the
ability for the resident to appeal the ALR’s
decision to CDPHE, and the ability to
request an administrative hearing on
CDPHE’s ruling; requires all ALR
administrators, regardless of hire date,
meet the minimum experience standards in
state rules; removes the existing $2,000
annual cap on the total amount of fines that
CDPHE may impose, instead allowing
CDPHE to determine the amount of a fine
based on factors such as size of residence,
number of residents impacted by the
violation, the actual or potential harm or
injury to a resident, prior violations or a
pattern of violations, and at a level that will
deter future violations.
SB185 Security For Colorado Seniors- renames
the Area Agency on Aging Grant Program
to the Strategic Investments in Aging Grant
Program. The grant program administers
state assistance to finance projects across
the state that are intended to assist and
support older Coloradans. The bill extends
the grant program indefinitely to continue
the support of projects that promote the
health, equity, well-being, and security of
older Coloradans across the state.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Danielson &
Buckner/
Lindsay &
Young

Passed Both
Houses

Position

*FN

Staff Comments

Legislative Policy

Support

FN

This bill addresses areas of concern
regarding the operations of assisted
living residences particularly the need to
improve transparency and resident rights
in cases of involuntary discharge, facility
administrator competency, and outdated
fines for statute and rule violations. In
recent years, concerns have increased
among state and local long term care
ombudsmen and CDPHE regarding the
quality of care in ALRs. One action to
address this was an updating of state
rules for ALRs in 2019. This bill builds on
those rules to address remaining areas
of concern. The bill was amended
several times to address concerns from
the industry for clarification. The most
significant amendment was to replace
the removal of the annual cap with a cap
of up to $20,000 annually. DRCOG staff
testified for this bill in the Senate and
the House at the request of the
sponsors.

DRCOG supports increases in the
quality of care and consumer
protections for older adults and
their caregivers and, in particular,
legislation strengthening the role
of the long-term care ombudsman
and PACE ombudsman as
resident and consumer
advocates. DRCOG urges the
state, when making decisions
regarding funding for long-term
care programs, to structure such
funding to protect the quality of
care for residents and
participants, including funding for
optimal ombudsman staffing.

Support

FN

This bill revises the provisions of SB 21290, which created the Area Agency on
Aging Grant Fund with one-time funding
for the state's AAAs to implement
specified programs and projects. It
makes the fund ongoing, with a special
emphasis on infrastructure projects, as
well as pilot programs. AAAs are still the
focus of the grant program but other
entities may be eligible for grants. All
grants must be aligned with state aging
plans. DRCOG staff testified in support
of this bill in the Senate at the request
of the sponsor.

DRCOG supports increased
funding for programs and
exploration of programs providing
services to older adults,
individuals with disabilities,
veterans and their caregivers,
especially services that support
individuals continuing to live
independently in their homes and
communities, including efforts to
improve data collection and
analysis of cost effectiveness.
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STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
(as introduced)
SB189 Colorado Geriatric Provider Pipeline
Danielson &
Pettersen/
Program- The bill creates the Colorado
Multidisciplinary Geriatric Provider Pipeline
Program in the University of Colorado
Anschutz Medical Campus. The program
coordinates and expands geriatric training
opportunities for clinical graduate students
enrolled in participating institutions of
higher education who study in the healthcare fields of medicine, medicine with a
focus on training to be a physician
assistant, dentistry, pharmacy, nursing,
psychology, and social work.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Status

Position

Postponed
Support
Indefinitely
Senate
Appropriations

4

*FN
FN

Staff Comments
This bill builds on SB 21-158, which
established a loan forgiveness program
for geriatric-trained nurse practitioners
and physician assistants. This bill
creates a pipeline of geriatric trained
clinicians to begin to fill the incredible
shortage (only 99 geriatric physicians in
Colorado). Following training, the
trainees would then have an opportunity
to take advantage of the SB158 incentive
to staff geriatric clinicians throughout
rural and underserved Colorado.
University of Colorado Springs campus
will also be involved in the overall CU
System-Wide Geriatric Program.
Additional trainee programs from other
institutions in the state (University of
Denver, Colorado State University etc.)
could be added in the future.

Legislative Policy
DRCOG supports collaboration
and partnerships to better meet
the service needs of older adults
consistent with DRCOG’s
responsibilities as an Area
Agency on Aging and an ADRC.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
(as introduced)
TRANSPORTATION BILLS
HB1026 Alternative Transportation Options Tax
Credit- Legislative Oversight Committee
Concerning Tax Policy. The bill replaces an
existing income tax deduction for expenses
incurred by employers when providing
alternative transportation options to
employees with a refundable income tax
credit of 50% of such expenses for such
employers. The credit is allowed for income
tax years beginning on or after January 1,
2023, but before January 1, 2033.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Sponsors

Bird and
Woog/
Hansen and
Liston

Status

Passed Both
Houses

Position

Support with
amendments

5

*FN

Staff Comments

Legislative Policy

FN This bill replaces an existing employer
To promote transportation
income tax deduction for alternative
demand management efforts,
mode provisions (carpool vehicles, transit DRCOG supports a coordinated
passes, etc.) with an employer income
regionwide effort (Way to Go) to
tax credit for these items. Transportation promote and encourage adoption
demand management programs, projects of non-single-occupant-vehicle
and services can help reduce congestion travel options; active
and improve air quality by decreasing the transportation to encourage
amount of automobile traffic during high- healthier travel choices, including
demand periods. DRCOG sees
bicycling and walking; transit;
transportation demand management as telecommuting, flextime and other
an important element of the region’s long- changes to normal work patterns
range growth management and
to avoid peak traffic conditions;
carpooling, vanpooling and other
transportation planning strategy. Staff
forms of ridesharing including the
testified in House committee
underlying technologies to
regarding DRCOG Board
amendments. The bill was amended to facilitate matches; employer
promotion of alternative mode use
expand the definition of "alternative
by employees; and incentives to
transportation options" to include
provision of ridesharing vans or low- individuals who use alternative
speed conveyances such as human- modes. DRCOG also supports
powered or electric bicycles, shared funding for programs that provide
transportation for access to jobs
micromobility options such as
for low-income workers who
bikesharing and electric scooter
cannot afford to live near where
sharing programs, carsharing
they work, and for safe routes to
programs, and guaranteed ride home
schools.
programs. The bill now also applies to
nonprofit organizations.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
(as introduced)
HB1028 Statewide Regulation Of Controlled
Gray and
Intersections- Transportation Legislation Hooton/
Winter
Review Committee. Amends existing
statute to make the substantive
requirements for "safety stops" uniform
statewide for most persons approaching a
controlled intersection who are not
operating a motor vehicle. Such persons
include pedestrians (approaching a
controlled intersection with a stop sign) and
operators of low-speed conveyances, as
defined in the bill (approaching a controlled
intersection with a stop sign or a traffic
control signal). The regulation of persons
approaching controlled intersections is
declared to be a matter of mixed state and
local concern, and the amended statute is
thus declared to supersede any conflicting
local ordinance or resolution but not to
affect the validity of any nonconflicting local
ordinance or resolution that regulates the
conduct of persons approaching controlled
intersections. The bill does not create any
right for a pedestrian or the operator of a
low-speed conveyance to travel on any
portion of a roadway where travel is
otherwise prohibited by state law or a local
ordinance or resolution.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Status
Signed by the
Governor

Position
Support

6

*FN

Staff Comments

FN Existing statute allows a municipality or

county to adopt an ordinance or resolution
specifying that a person riding a bicycle,
electrical assisted bicycle, or electric
scooter may make a "safety stop", rather
than a full stop when approaching an
intersection that is controlled by a stop sign
or a traffic control signal. When
approaching a stop sign, if it is safe to
proceed, the person may, after slowing to a
speed of 15 miles per hour or less, and
yielding the right-of-way, continue through
the intersection without stopping. When
approaching an red traffic control signal,
the person must first stop and yield to all
other traffic and pedestrians and then,
when safe to do so, may proceed straight
or make a right turn through the
intersection or, in some cases, make a left
turn onto a one-way street only. Board
chair Ashley Stolzmann testified in
House committee to DRCOG Board
amendments. The bill was amended to
address DRCOG proposals to add an
education effort to explain the new law
and to lower the maximum safe speed
to proceed through a stop sign to 10
miles per hour.

Legislative Policy
DRCOG supports legislation that
promotes efforts to fund, maintain
and expand a multimodal
transportation system. DRCOG
also supports measures to
improve safety for users of
alternative modes, especially
pedestrians and bicyclists.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
(as introduced)

Sponsors

Status

Position

HB1138 Reduce Employee Single-occupancy Vehicle Gray & Herod/ House Finance Amend
Trips- For income tax years 2023 through
Winter &
Postponed
2029, creates an income tax credit (50% of
Hansen
Indefinitely
the amount spent by the employer) for any
employer that: (1) Creates a clean commuting
plan; (2) Conducts an employer commuter
survey; and (3) Offers 2 or more alternative
transportation options. The bill requires the
Colorado Department of Transportation in
coordination with the Colorado Energy Office
to create an annual commuter survey for
employers. In specified calendar years,
employers with over 100 employees are
required to: (1) Annually conduct a commuter
survey; (2) Offer qualified transportation fringe
benefits; (3) Offer commuter choice
information; and (4) Offer a cash allowance in
lieu of a parking space. Beginning state fiscal
year 2023-24, through state fiscal year 202930, from the Multimodal Transportation And
Mitigation Options Fund, the Transportation
Commission is required to allocate $250,000
to transportation management association
and transportation management organization
operating in a nonattainment area to assist
employers in creating a clean commuting plan
and complying with the requirements of the
bill.

* FN = Fiscal Note
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*FN

Staff Comments

FN This bill may be seen as an alternative to
the proposed Air Quality Control
Commission rule that failed last summer.
Unlike the AQCC rule, though, it includes
a tax credit as an incentive for
employers. As noted, the bill also
authorizes $250,000 to a transportation
management association/ transportation
management organization to assist
employers in creating a clean commuting
plan and complying with the
requirements of the bill. The DRCOG
Board proposes that MPO's also should
receive funding for work on clean
commuting plans and complying with the
requirements of the bill. Although the bill
summary says the bill requires CDOT, “in
coordination with the Colorado Energy
Office and metropolitan planning
organizations, to create an annual
commuter survey”, the bill language does
not include MPOs in requiring
coordination. The Board proposes the bill
language be amended to add MPOs to
the commuter survey development.
DRCOG staff testified in House
committee at the request of the
sponsor.

Legislative Policy
To encourage transportation
demand management efforts,
DRCOG supports a coordinated
regionwide effort (Way to Go) to
promote and encourage adoption
of non-single-occupant-vehicle
travel options; active
transportation to encourage
healthier travel choices, including
bicycling and walking; transit;
telecommuting, flextime and other
changes to normal work patterns
to avoid peak traffic conditions;
carpooling, vanpooling and other
forms of ridesharing including the
underlying technologies to
facilitate matches; employer
promotion of alternative mode use
by employees; and incentives to
individuals who use alternative
modes. DRCOG also supports
funding for programs that provide
transportation for access to jobs
for low-income workers who
cannot afford to live near where
they work, and for safe routes to
schools.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
(as introduced)
SB016 Modifying Department Of Transportation Scott/
Governance- The membership of the
transportation commission (commission)
currently consists of 11 members appointed
by the governor with the consent of the
senate from statutorily designated districts.
If the bill is approved by the voters of the
state at the November 2022 general
election, on February 1, 2025, section 2 of
the bill will replace the current membership
of the commission with 9 members elected
at the November 2024 general election, one
from each congressional district of the state
and one from the state at large. Thereafter,
whenever the number of congressional
districts in the state is odd, the membership
of the commission consists of one member
elected from each congressional district of
the state, and whenever the number of
congressional districts in the state is even,
the membership of the commission consists
of one member elected from each
congressional district of the state and one
member elected from the state at large.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Status

Position

Senate
Monitor
Transportation
& Energy
Postponed
Indefinitely
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Staff Comments

FN This bill would replace the existing
process where members of the
Transportation Commission are
appointed by the governor with members
elected by Congressional District (some
exceptions). The elected Commission
would appoint the CDOT Executive
Director, who would serve at the
pleasure of the Commission.

Legislative Policy
DRCOG supports several
principles regarding the role of
the MPO in the transportation
planning process, including
legislation that reinforces
collaboration between state and
regional transportation agencies
and recognizes their respective
roles, responsibilities and
interests, and legislation to
ensure that representation on the
Transportation Commission
reflects approximately equal
populations based on the most
recent population census.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
(as introduced)
SB138 Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions In
Hansen/ A.
Colorado- As introduced, requires
Valdez
insurance companies to prepare and file an
annual report with the Insurance
Commissioner providing a climate-risk
assessment for the insurance company's
investment portfolio from the previous 12
months. The commissioner is required to
post the reports on the Division of
Insurance's website. Requires PERA board
to prepare a similar annual report and post
it on the PERA website. Updates the
statewide greenhouse gas (GHG) emission
reduction goals to add a 40% reduction
goal for 2028 compared to 2005 GHG
pollution levels and a 75% reduction goal
for 2040 compared to 2005 GHG pollution
levels. Phases out the use of small off-road
engines by prohibiting their sale in
nonattainment areas of the state on or after
1-1-30, and by providing financial
incentives to promote the replacement of
small off-road engines (50 horsepower or
less) with electric-powered, small off-road
equipment before 2030. Establishes a state
income tax credit of 30% of the purchase
price for new, electric-powered, small offroad equipment for purchases made in
income tax years 2023 through 2030.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Status
House Floor

Position
Monitor
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*FN

Staff Comments

FN "Climate-risk assessment" is defined as a
determination of the economic and
business risks that climate change poses
to an investment. “Small off-road
engine” definition was changed to a
gasoline-powered engine of 10
horsepower or less" used to fuel small
off-road equipment like lawn mowers,
trimmers and leaf blowers. The bill also
addresses the Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission’s authority over class VI
injection; requires the Commissioner of
Agriculture to conduct a study examining
carbon reduction and sequestration
opportunities; and includes several
provisions to support of the use of
agrivoltaics, which is the colocation of
solar energy generation facilities on a
parcel of land with agricultural activities.
DRCOG staff believes the “small engine”
(gas-powered lawn equipment) provision
would improve air quality and decrease
GHG emissions in the Denver region.
Amendments replaced the 40% GHG
reduction target with a 65% target by
2035. HB19-1261 established GHG
reduction targets from 2005 levels of:
26% (2025), 50% (2030), and 90%
(2050).

Legislative Policy
DRCOG supports those efforts
that contribute to the achievement
of Metro Vision’s regional
outcomes and encourages state
and regional entities to align their
policies and investment decisions
with Metro Vision and other
regional agreements to advance
shared objectives. This includes
among the outcomes for a safe
and resilient natural and built
environment that the region has
clean water and air, and lower
greenhouse gas emissions.
DRCOG also supports efforts to
reduce emissions from all sources
sufficient to meet federal air
quality standards, and alternative
fuel sources and clean-burning
technology and provision of
infrastructure and services for
alternative fuels.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
(as introduced)
SB175 Mobile Electronic Devices And Motor
Hansen &
Fields/
Vehicle Driving- Current law prohibits a
person who is under 18 years of age from
using a mobile electronic device when
driving. The bill applies the prohibition to a
person who is 18 years of age or older
unless the person is using a hands-free
accessory. The following uses are
exempted: by a person reporting an
emergency to state or local authorities; an
employee or contractor of a utility services
provider when responding to a utility
emergency; a person operating a
commercial truck when using a mobile data
terminal that transmits and receives data; a
first responder; or a person in a motor
vehicle that is lawfully parked. A peace
officer is prohibited from stopping a driver
or issuing a citation for a violation of the bill
unless the officer visually observes the
operator using, holding, or physically
supporting with any part of the person's
body the mobile electronic device.
SB176 Early Stage Front Range Passenger Rail
Hansen &
Funding- The bill provides funding for early Rankin/
stage work required for the Front Range
Passenger Rail corridor development by:
requiring the state treasurer to transfer
$2,400,000 from the General Fund to the
Southwest Chief rail Line Economic
Development, Rural Tourism, and
Infrastructure Repair and Maintenance
Fund. It also transfers $6,500,000 from the
General Fund to the State Highway Fund
for the purpose of funding environmental
assessment work required in connection
with the development of the Burnham Yard
rail property.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Status

Position

*FN

Staff Comments

Legislative Policy

House
Support
Appropriations

FN Current law requires a peace officer who
makes a traffic stop to record the
demographic information of the violator,
whether a citation has been issued, and
the violation cited. The bill clarifies that
the peace officer must record whether
the law has been violated. CDOT, in
consultation with the chief of the
Colorado State Patrol, will create a
campaign raising public awareness of
the requirements of the bill and of the
dangers of using mobile electronic
devices when driving.

DRCOG’s board-adopted “Taking
Action on Regional Vision Zero”
plan establishes a goal to
eliminate traffic deaths and
severe injuries in the
transportation system with a
proactive, preventive approach.
The report identified distracted
driving as a significant contributor
to Killed or Seriously Injured (KSI)
crashes on the region's
transportation system.

Passed Both
Houses

FN The Front Range Passenger Rail District
was established by Senate Bill 21-238 to
implement an interconnected passenger
rail system along the Interstate 25
corridor. Development of the Burnham
Yard property will include conceptual
design work, analysis of impacts to
surrounding communities, and
stakeholder engagement related to
moving the existing rail line. This work is
required by the Federal Railroad
Administration before a full National
Environmental Policy Act analysis can
occur.

DRCOG supports legislation that
promotes efforts to fund, maintain
and expand a multimodal
transportation system. Also,
DRCOG's federal policy
statement indicates support for
"federal funding for the Front
Range Passenger Rail project
through a direct appropriation or
increased funding to the National
Railroad Passenger Corporation
(Amtrak) for the project."

Support
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Short Title/Bill Summary
Sponsors
Status
(as introduced)
SB180 Programs To Reduce Ozone Through
Winter &
Passed Both
Hinricksen/
Houses
Increased Transit- The bill creates the
Gray & Bacon
Ozone Season Transit Grant Program in
the Colorado Energy Office (at $28 million
in FY 2021-22 and $14 million each in FY
2022-23 and FY 2023-24). The program
provides grants to RTD and transit
associations in order to provide free transit
services for at least 30 days during ozone
season (June 1 through August 31). A
transit association receiving a grant may
use the money to make grants to eligible
transit agencies. The eligible transit
agencies may use the money to provide at
least 30 days of new or expanded free
transit services during ozone season. RTD
may use grant money to cover up to 80% of
the costs of providing free transit for at least
30 days on all services offered by RTD
during ozone season. Eligible transit
agencies and RTD can use the money to
cover lost fare box revenues and to pay for
other expenses necessary to implement the
program, including expenses associated
with an increase in ridership as a result of
the program.

Position
Support

HOUSING BILL

* FN = Fiscal Note
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Staff Comments

FN The bill also creates a transit services
pilot project in the CDOT Transit and Rail
Division funded with $30 million in FY
2021-22. It is intended to extend staterun transit services throughout the state
with the goals of reducing ground level
ozone, increasing ridership, and reducing
vehicle miles traveled in the state.
Several transit agencies across the
country have implemented versions of
free fares and seen increased transit
ridership as a result.

Legislative Policy
DRCOG supports legislation that
promotes efforts to fund, maintain
and expand a multimodal
transportation system; and
offering services, including
incentives that encourage and
facilitate the use of alternative
modes of travel. DRCOG
supports efforts to reduce
emissions from all sources
sufficient to meet federal air
quality standards; and
transportation and land use
strategies that improve air quality
in the region. In addition, the RTD
Accountability Committee found
that RTD's fare structure and
pass programs are complex and
can be difficult to navigate. The
final report recommended
simplifying fares and pass
programs to improve the
customer experience and
increase ridership.

DENVER REGIONAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
STATUS OF BILLS--2022 SESSION
As of 5-11-22
Bill No.

Short Title/Bill Summary
(as introduced)
HB1304 State Grants Investments Local
Affordable Housing- The bill creates 2
state grant programs administered by
DOLA: the Local Investments in
Transformational Affordable Housing Grant
Program ($150 million), and the
Infrastructure and Strong Communities
Grant Program ($28 million General Fund).
The affordable housing grant program
provides grants to local governments and
nonprofit organizations to enable
investments in their communities or
regions. The strong communities grant
program provides grants to local
governments to invest in infill infrastructure
projects. It requires a multi-agency group,
comprised of DLG, the state energy office,
and the department of transportation, with
the assistance of stakeholders, to develop
a list of sustainable land use best practices
that will accomplish the goals of the grant
program and improve a local government's
viability in being considered for a grant
award. It also encourages grant recipients
to expend a portion of any grant award,
whenever possible, for funding accessibility
improvements or amenities that make the
site of the project age-friendly and
accessible for persons with disabilities.

* FN = Fiscal Note

Sponsors
Roberts &
Bradfield/
Coleman &
Gonzales

Status
Passed Both
Houses

Position
Support
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*FN

Staff Comments

FN The bill as amended would allow
organizations such as DRCOG to be an
eligible recipient of grants from the
affordable housing grant fund. At
DRCOG's request, the sponsors
added council of governments and
regional planning commission to the
definition of "local government". Also,
the definition of "community partner"
includes a nonprofit organization. Grants
may include but are not limited to senior
housing, provision of rental assistance,
outreach, housing navigation assistance,
legal services, and permanent supportive
housing and supportive services. In
awarding grants DOLA is to prioritize
projects that promote, among other
things, transit oriented development, and
the inclusion of housing units that are
restricted for rental usage to persons with
disabilities or (at DRCOG's request) that
include universal design features that
allow individuals to continue to reside in
their dwelling units as they age.

Legislative Policy
DRCOG supports: policies,
programs and services that
preserve existing affordable
housing stock, promote access to
a variety of housing options in
diverse geographic locations, and
provide consumer protections that
enable older adults and
individuals with disabilities to age
in place; and
increased funding and regulatory
changes that improve the
availability of supportive services,
while maintaining consumer
protections for clients and family
caregivers.

ATTACH E

To:

Chair and Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director
(303) 480-6701 or drex@drcog.org
Meeting Date
May 18, 2022

Agenda Category
Informational Briefing

Agenda Item #
11

SUBJECT
Regional Shared Micromobility Program and Data Collaborative
PROPOSED ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS
N/A
ACTION BY OTHERS
N/A
SUMMARY
Since 2019, DRCOG has convened local, regional, state and federal partners at the
Micromobility Work Group. Following extensive collaboration on policy-level
considerations, which are documented in Shared Micromobility in the Denver Region, 1 the
work group identified shared micromobility data and data tools as a top regional priority.
The group coordinated to identify specific use cases and supported DRCOG as staff
solicited and evaluated different solutions.
DRCOG has been working with Ride Report since 2020 to provide local, regional and
state partners access to shared micromobility data and analytical tools through a shared
micromobility data collaborative. Currently the partners include: DRCOG, CDOT, RTD, the
City and County of Denver, City of Aurora, City of Littleton, City of Boulder and the City of
Arvada. Recently, DRCOG and Ride Report made aggregated regional and local data
available to the public through an open data dashboard, so that additional partners and
stakeholders have increased visibility into how shared micromobility operates throughout
the region. 2 New member government partners can join at any time once a local program
is launched and DRCOG provides policy development support for communities.
Additionally, DRCOG staff has supported the state’s Colorado Electric Vehicle Coalition
(CEVC) Micromobility Subgroup, leading the Shared Programs committee. DRCOG, in
consultation with CEVC partners, developed an inventory of shared micromobility
programs and an associated StoryMap which brings the inventory into a more shareable
and accessible format. 3
PREVIOUS DISCUSSIONS/ACTIONS
N/A
PROPOSED MOTION
N/A
ATTACHMENT
Staff Presentation
https://drcog.org/sites/default/files/resources/MICROMOBILITY_DEC_2020.pdf
https://public.ridereport.com/regions/drcog
3
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/3a127c51a1894c7d80d947e1d825ac27
1
2

Board of Directors
May 18, 2022
Page 2
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you need additional information, please contact Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director, at
drex@drcog.org or (303) 480-6701; or Emily Lindsey, Active and Emerging Mobility
Program Manager, Transportation Planning and Operations at 303-480-5628 or
elindsey@drcog.org.
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SHARED MICROMOBILITY
IN THE DENVER REGION
Emily Lindsey, AICP

Active and Emerging Mobility Program Manager
Transportation Planning and Operations
1

IN EARLY 2019…
DRCOG staff convened a regional Micromobility Work
Group, made up of staff from local agencies, CDOT, RTD
and federal partners, to talk about dockless bike share,
which quickly became e-scooters and e-bikes…

2

EARLY ON, DRCOG JOINED NATIONAL MOBILITY DATA
CONVERSATIONS

3

DRCOG AND THE COLORADO ELECTRIC VEHICLE
COALITION’S MICROMOBILITY SUBGROUP
• Statewide group interested in
electric micromobility
• DRCOG leads committee on
shared micromobility
• In early 2022, completed the
state’s first inventory of
shared micromobility
programs and worked with
DRCOG’s GIS team to
develop a StoryMap to share
that information with the
public.
4

SHARED MICROMOBILITY IN THE DENVER REGION
•
•
•
•

Regional Micromobility Work Group
Pilot Programs
Regulatory Environment
Areas for Collaboration
• Coordination
• Data and Privacy
• Operations
• Equipment and Safety
• Equity
• Communications and Community
Engagement

5

MICROMOBILITY DATA – CONSISTENT, REGIONAL APPROACH
WAS A PRIORITY
Developed use cases with work group
Working alongside local and regional partners,
DRCOG evaluated several options for a shared
data platform pilot and selected Ride Report
(2020)
Currently, 5 local cities are participating
alongside DRCOG, CDOT and RTD. Adding new
partners as programs come online with a simple
LOI process (no complicated IGAs or MOUs)
Local policy/agreement review and data
sharing template provided by DRCOG

6

THROUGH MARCH 2022 (REGION-WIDE)

7.9 M
total trips

9.7 M
total miles
traveled

8 min
median
duration

.86 mi
median
distance

7

TRIP TRENDS

2019

2020

2021
8

THIS WOULDN’T BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT PARTNERSHIP
DRCOG holds the regional agreement
Local governments enable the data sharing
Think about this early on; MPOs can help
review policies
Request the right data!
Include third-party data sharing (platform,
MPO, DOT, etc.)
Consider specifying publicly sharable metrics
9

2019

2020

2021

Emily Lindsey, AICP
Active and Emerging Mobility Program Manager
Transportation Planning and Operations
elindsey@drcog.org
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To:
From:

Chair and Members of the Board of Directors
Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director
(303) 480-6701 or drex@drcog.org
Meeting Date
May 18, 2022

Agenda Category
Informational Item

Agenda Item #
12

SUBJECT
May administrative modifications to the 2022-2025 Transportation Improvement
Program.
PROPOSED ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS
No action requested. This item is for information.
ACTION BY OTHERS
N/A
SUMMARY
Per the DRCOG Board-adopted Policies for TIP Program Development, administrative
modifications to the 2022-2025 TIP are reviewed and processed by staff. Administrative
modifications represent revisions to TIP projects that do not require formal action by the
DRCOG Board.
After the Board is informed of the administrative modifications, the TIP adjustments are
processed and posted on the DRCOG 2022-2025 TIP web page. Then they are emailed
to the TIP Notification List, which includes members of the Transportation Advisory
Committee, the Regional Transportation Committee, TIP project sponsors, staff of
various federal and state agencies, and other interested parties.
The May 2022 administrative modifications are listed and described in the attachment.
Highlighted items in the attachment depict project revisions.
PREVIOUS DISCUSSIONS/ACTIONS
N/A
PROPOSED MOTION
N/A
ATTACHMENT
2022-2025 TIP Administrative Modifications (May 2022)
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you need additional information, please contact Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director,
at (303) 480-6701 or drex@drcog.org; or Todd Cottrell, Project and Program Delivery
Manager, at (303) 480-6737 or tcottrell@drcog.org.

ATTACHMENT 1
To:

TIP Notification List

From:

Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director

Subject: May 2022 Administrative Modifications to the 2022-2025 Transportation
Improvement Program
Date:

May 18, 2022

SUMMARY
•

•

•

Per the DRCOG Board-adopted Policies for TIP Program Development, Administrative
Modifications to the 2022-2025 TIP are reviewed and processed by staff before being
presented to the DRCOG Board as an informational item. They are then emailed to the
TIP Notification List and posted on the DRCOG 2022-2025 TIP web page. Administrative
Modifications represent minor changes to TIP projects not defined as “regionally
significant changes” for air quality conformity findings or per CDOT definition.
The TIP Notification List includes the members of the DRCOG Transportation Advisory
Committee, the Regional Transportation Committee, TIP project sponsors, staff of
various federal and state agencies, and other interested parties. If you wish to be
removed from the TIP Notification List, please contact Josh Schwenk at
jschwenk@drcog.org.
The projects included through this set of Administrative Modifications are listed below.
The attached describes these modifications, with highlighted items depicting project
revisions.
PROJECT TO BE MODIFIED

•

2008-105:

•

2012-107:

•

2018-015:

•

2020-057:

•

2020-059:

•

2020-088:

•

New Project:

CDOT FASTER Transit Pool
o Add three new pool projects and increase project cost by
$2,120,000 in state FASTER-Transit funds
Enhanced Mobility for Elderly and Disabled (FTA 5310)
o Transfer funding and pool projects for DRCOG-administered
projects to new DRCOG-sponsored 5310 pool
I-25/SH-119 Interchange and Park-N-Ride Improvements
o Reduce state Legislative funding by $373,000
Dry Creek Rd. Operational Improvements: I-25 to Inverness Dr.
East
o Remove turn lane from scope due to safety concerns. Total project
cost remains the same
US-285 and Broadway Interchange Operational Improvements
o Increase state RPP funding by $500,000
I-25 and SH-119 Interchange Improvements
o Increase state Legislative funding by $371,000
Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities
(FTA 5310 - DRCOG)
o Create new DRCOG-sponsored pool for DRCOG-administered
Section 5310 projects. Transfer projects and funding from 2012107

Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

2008-105: Add three new pool projects and increase project cost by $2,120,000 in state FASTER-Transit
funds
Existing Project

Page 2 of 10

Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

Revised Project Listing and Funding Table

Page 3 of 10

Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

2012-107: Transfer funding and pool projects for DRCOG-administered projects to new DRCOG-sponsored
5310 pool
Existing Project

Page 4 of 10

Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

Highlighted projects
to be removed.

Revised Funding Table

Page 5 of 10

Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

2018-015: Reduce state Legislative funding by $373,000
Existing Project

Revised Funding Table
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Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

2020-057: Remove turn lane from scope due to safety concerns. Total project cost remains the same
Existing Project

Revised Scope
Highlighted scope
to be removed.
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Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

2020-059: Increase state RPP funding by $500,000
Existing Project

Revised Funding Table
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Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

2020-088: Increase state Legislative funding by $371,000
Existing Project

Revised Funding Table
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Administrative Modifications – May 2022

ATTACHMENT 1

2022-2025 Transportation Improvement Program

New Project: Create new DRCOG-sponsored pool for DRCOG-administered Section 5310 projects.
Transfer projects and funding from 2012-107
New Project
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ATTACH G

To:

Chair and Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director
(303) 480-6701 or drex@drcog.org
Meeting Date
May 18, 2022

Agenda Category
Informational Item

Agenda Item #
13

SUBJECT
Denver Region Data Brief, “The COVID-19 pandemic’s effect on high-frequency transit:
reset and recovery”
PROPOSED ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS
N/A
ACTION BY OTHERS
N/A
SUMMARY
To support regional decision-making, DRCOG staff maintains, obtains and analyzes
various data sets. The Denver Region Data Brief series is an opportunity to highlight
insights from some of these data sets. Such briefings are shared with the Board of
Directors before being posted on the DRCOG website.
The attached briefing relies on data sources used by one of the 16 performance
measures in Metro Vision:
• scheduled transit service data published by the Regional Transportation District
(RTD), and
• housing unit information compiled from public or licensed local data.
Previous Denver Region Data Briefs can be found on the DRCOG website.
PREVIOUS DISCUSSIONS/ACTIONS
N/A
PROPOSED MOTION
N/A
ATTACHMENTS
Denver Region Data Brief, “The COVID-19 pandemic’s effect on high-frequency transit:
reset and recovery”
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you need additional information, please contact Douglas W. Rex, Executive Director,
at 303-480-6701 or drex@drcog.org or Ashley Summers, Interim Division Director,
Regional Planning & Development at 303-480-6746 or asummers@drcog.org, or Andy
Taylor, Manager, Regional Planning at 303-480-5636 or ataylor@drcog.org.

Denver Region Data Brief

Regional Planning
and Development

The COVID-19 pandemic’s effect on
high-frequency transit: reset and recovery
May 2022

High-frequency transit
Transit frequency is the time between buses or trains
at a stop or a station. High-frequency service results
in high ridership because it reduces wait time, makes
connections between lines faster and supports
reliable service (Jarrett Walker, The Transit Ridership
Recipe — Human Transit). High-frequency transit
service supports access to jobs, goods and services.
Definitions of high-frequency transit vary. DRCOG’s
Metro Vision plan identifies high-frequency transit
stops as those with 96 or more departures on a
typical weekday (an average of one bus every 15
minutes or less); those with close proximity fall within
a quarter-mile catchment area of a transit stop.

Denver region high-frequency
transit service, 2014 to 2021

Just the numbers
• In 2014, the Denver region had 835 transit stops
with high-frequency transit service, serving a nearby
catchment area of 134,800 housing units.
• Service cutbacks in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic
reduced the number of transit stops with high-frequency
transit service by 65% or below 300, serving a nearby
catchment area of just 78,900 housing units, a 41%
reduction.
• Service levels are beginning to rebound. By 2021, at
least 39,500 more housing units – a 50% increase –
were served by high-frequency transit service compared
to 2020 as the number of stops with high frequency
transit service began to recover from the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic along with the size of the
catchment area.

Year

Number of stops with
high-frequency
transit service

Catchment area of highfrequency transit service
(in acres)

Number of housing units proximate
to high-frequency transit service
(within 1/4-mile)

2014

835

29,900

134,800

2015

766

28,300

131,800

2016

810

30,000

147,200

2017

805

30,600

151,600

2018

716

28,800

146,700

2019

710

28,700

145,000

2020

291

13,300

78,900

2021

551

22,100

118,400*

Change from
2014 to 2021

-284

-7,800

-16,400

Percent change from
2014 to 2021

-34.0%

-26.1%

-12.2%

Data sources: General Transit Feed Specification for RTD transit service, 2014 to 2021; frequency reflects last service change of the year shown.
DRCOG Master Housing Dataset (2014 to 2020), compiled from local parcel, land use, and building data; supplemented by proprietary data where
necessary. *Note: Housing unit information is not yet available for 2021; calculation based on the 2020 housing data with 2021 transit service levels.

35
30
25

Thousands

The number of transit stops with highfrequency service dropped from more than
700 in 2019 to under 300 in 2020, a nearly
60% decrease in stops with high-frequency
service. The quarter-mile catchment area
for high-frequency transit service remained
around 30,000 acres in the region from
2014 to 2019, but then dropped to 13,300
acres in 2020 (see Figure 1). This drop
in area served by high-frequency transit
service coincided with RTD’s transit service
reduction in response to the COVID-19
pandemic in spring 2020. 2021 shows only a
partial recovery.

High-frequency transit service
catchment area, 2014 to 2021

catchment area (acres)

Transit stops and
catchment area

20
15
10
5

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

In practice: System
optimization plan
As part of its Reimagine RTD
effort, the Regional Transportation
District is completing a system
optimization plan. After a
comprehensive assessment of
current service, travel pattern
analysis and short-range financial
capacity forecast, RTD sought
input in how to focus resources
as it increases service 20% by
2027. The draft systemwide
route redesign would focus 41%
of service resources on highfrequency bus and rail routes.

The Denver Regional Council of Governments is a planning organization where local governments collaborate
to make the region a great place to live, work and play. To support decision-making, DRCOG staff maintains and
analyzes various data sets. This briefing is an opportunity to highlight insights from the data sets.

Regional Planning
and Development

Questions? Ideas for topics? Contact Andy Taylor at ataylor@drcog.org. For more data, visit data.drcog.org.
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